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By Mary Dowd, Pointer Editor

Hang In there

~

:i«

· Perhape, if I were preparlJII a life ilfbJlb iloel~, a
colonial spread uct av~ ec:ologk:a! destroyer called a
. , Cadillac,-r might i.,e~""for .thJs,·tralllihg in social
discourse. But alDce my pW,Jan desirm require far less~
. the 'way of maferfaliltic' gQqd!I, I wilt..c;ontfi:rue to fiD my
~ lifewitlfthepeopl~~yown~.
, Coll~e bas no place foi: ~list (!N!tetleloa. 'lbil is a
schooko.( blue jeaD4 and flannel sbirfs. Coll;ge cli(Jlll!S
composed of lead~ reek of phoniness. · :

· · Let's face ·It, · ~itioos .are no( a'bsolute barometers al ,
·capability;-To use al)O!lition.>.9 the ~ e of arrogance iii
igrio~ant and degrading to~ talents of othl:rs-

To the Pointer
This letter · regards your article,
"Hang Gliding Mistakes," which appeared in your September 17 issue. I
would like lo thank Kevin Buggy for
correcting the inaccuracies which appeared in your September 10 article
on hang gliding.
·
I would also like lo answer his
rhetorical questions. The instruction
in question was actually held in
Milwaukee and was in fact an instructors' clinic. It was sponsored by
the J,Jniled States Hang Gliding
Association . They were private
lessons given by instructors who have
obtained the highest ratings given out
by the U.S.H.G .A. One of the instructors, by achievement in hang
gliding competition, is considered one
of the top gilders in the United States .
The important thing i'n instruction
is the knowledge of safely and basics.
The instructors on canipus, through
experience and training, can convey
these factors to their students . Fortunately for the beginner, this area is
best suited for " ground skimming"
rather tha n high altitude gliding.
Hazards are limited by these low
al titudes, generally six to fifteen feet.
<For the experienced glider soaring
heights can be found within a hundred
·miles. J Keep in mind that the purpose
.of this organization is not to turn out
top flyers , but to give students an opportunity lo try a new an.d exciting
experience.
In closing I would like to emphasize
U.A.B.'s constant concern for student
safety and dismay that the original '
article was not better researched and
written . .<If Mr. Buggy or any other
concerned students ha ve questions,
please attend the upcoming U.A.B .
Hang Gliding Club meeting.)
Jay R. Blankenship
U.A.B. Hang Gliding Instructor

quallty not quantity

' A sohcl sell-image is ~nlial. It needn't be feci" with excessiv~ recognition. DiscriminatiO!Lon the basis of bl~:
chy-ill a-s~ ba_ckwards. Somec,.Of yotr'1eader£:..woiild:do
.. well to gel.in touch with-your QWn-~mrelll!•
:

To the Pointer.
Upon reading last week 's
· editorial, I feel compelled to respond
to certain remarks made in it. First of
all she implies ' that graduating
women tend to have a better GPA
than men, because men tend to take .
more technical courses <presumal>ly
more difficult) . I wonder if the editor
has really investigated the
requirements of ma ny courses or
majors. Are technical courses that
much harder than liberal arts ones? I
wonder.
Yes, the CNR, paper science, a nd
other such areas demand a Jot of
memorization and work. But I will not
• accept.the inference that liberal arfs
courses are the easiset to take, or that
real academic achievement is

lacking students' work there. Yes.
tliere are easier teachers and easy
courses, but there · are no easy
majors. Most of my friends, including
fellow seniors in a variety of fields ,
will attest to this.
Next May I will graduate with
maj(!rS in Psych. and Broad Field
-'iocial Studies, a minor in soc.·
anlhro. and will be certified lo leach
these areas in high school. I have, in
my opinion, had lo work hard for. all
my A's and B's . For most courses, if I
did nol produce "A" work, the "A"
grade was not given.
Reading 500 pages of complex
material each week< to say nothing of
studying it over) and several W[illen projects is tiresome, but wa,s interesting and worthwhile to me. With
the exception of. Freshman English
and Communications 101, I have
found all my courses worthwhile <you
sometimes have lo make them worth·
while>.
,
I agree with the editor that we
should each consider the worth of
courses taken,.but I would go further ,
and add that we should put responsibility for any shortcomings in their
rightful place. I believe that poor
teaching is a more serious problem
than poor grading. <I dis·covered that
I had learned more from some of my
high school teachers than from certain faculty members here!) Some in·
structors confuse quantity with
quality and go overboard in handing
out work. The frequent result is that
students, concentrate only on getting
work done for a grade, rather than
having more time to reflect and
_ remember lhe material over the long
run .
Warren S. Schullz

DIiuted education
'To the Pointer,
•
A note of appreciation aJJd
agreement seems an appropriate
response to Mary Dowd's editorial of
- sept. 17th. U is encouragin~ to hear
such critical words regarding the
inadequacies , and indeed · the
inequities. of the grading system: .
Coming from a student, the editors
perception of the real objectives and
value of higher education is, perhaps.
one that many faculty and ad·
minislrative members would do well
to pondee, Have we .diluted highe.'.
education · in the "job orientations
and " numbers game" approach? I
wonder .
.
" High caliber of literacy" _is
something we find lacking, not only m
some students these days , but un·
fortunately, in some faculty too. who
too frequently allow more graduates
lo join lhe ranks of mediocrity per·
petuating the system .
Na me withheld upon request.

Thrifty bu·ys
To the Pointer
A student from UWSP found a rare
bargain when he was shopping at the
Thrift Shop, corner of Clark and
Second Street, on Friday. September
10. He saw a green backpack on the
table, and asked Laura, the woman
who runs the shop on Friday af·
ternoons, how much it cost, and she
charged him so cents.
.
A few minutes later, a girl who had
been trying on clothes, told Laura
that her new backpack v.;as missing.
She had just paid $16 for it earlier tha t
afternoon , she said .
Mrs. Clara Tun:enski , who runs the
Thrift Shop on Tuesdays, Wednesday
and Thursday afternoons, is anxious
to contllct the young man and woman
involved in the mix-up so everything
can be straightened out.
.
The Thrift Shop , a . norr-profit
orga nization, a1>.prec1ates and en·
coura-ges !~pa tronage of UWSP
students .
'
Georgia McKi~ey
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crease for sometime to come. Are we ,
To alleviate the counseling problem
to construct huge windmills every
R_u mors rage
that Black students have faced i.il the _
few miles to compensate for our
past for example : an English major
deficit of oil? Jesus, those monoliths ·
or ~ath major should -be directed
will lilend beautifµlly with all those
To The Pointer, •.
•
toward the respected department for
lovely creosote telephone and power
An ever increasing number of .
To The Pointer,
couqseling in his major, and not an
poles.
.
rumors about "Sunrise" editors who
· 1 am writing in lieu of "BSC Raps ."
Art major or the Pride Office.
Granted, nuclear power is tremenuse and or supply heroin have been
I think that a major point that.needs
If a Black student is having
dous. The · cost of material per
noating
a_round
camp~.
..
..
to be looked at in reference to blackproblems with off campus housing
kilowatt output is miniscule in com•Accordmg to various sources
white s tudent interaction here on
because of discrimination, what can
these editors have been seen sulkmg
parison to fossil fuel. Howev~r, t~al IS
campus, is the lack of interest on the
Pride do'!.According to the 15 Amendaround dormitories coercing innocent
not the question. The quesllon )S the
part · of the White students towards
ment you •should go directly to the
horrific danger to the plant and ,ts ocstudents to purchase these killer
Black interests.
District attorney's office and fill out a
drugs. Heroin sales a t UWSP <as
cupants. American technology has
While students tend to be very noncomplaint and by all means pursue it.
kept us on top <excluding transistors
ever yone is aware of> have
supportive of Black student funcThe Pride office can't legally help you
. skyrocketed since the " Sunrise" was · and cameras) since the 19005. In my
tions and il makes us feel as though
overcome this problem, nor can the
opinion, nuclear power is_this coungiven an unlimited amount of money
our ~ttempts at reaching out are
try's only · feasible and independent
-University Housing office. These
to produce its publication. These
futile. A very good example ol this 'people have jobs to pr.otec_t and they
power source. How many People
rumors have been given- extra
could have been seen a t the cofare not going to put their Jobs on the
have been maimed or otherwise
credence since the dis~pearance of
feehouse last Tuesday . BSC had the
line for you.
.
two "Sunrise" reporters known to
done away with in a nuclear power
videobeam set up for the showing of
If the Districfattorney is not responplant in comparison to coal miners?
have had social contacts with the!r
"Old Sweet Song•• starring Cicely
sive to the problems then Black
How many nuclear explosions · have
editors. Immediately prior to their
Tyson and Robert Hooks, had two anstudents should seek . outside
there been since the advent of nuclear
disappearance, it was rumored that
nouncements per .hour on the radio
publicity, sucli as the NAACP. your
power plants? I realize that the water
these reporters had become grovelmg
advertising it, gave out handbills,
local newspapers, e_usH and other
leaves tlfe planet a few degrees warheroin addicts and could perform
and, of course, had illisled inP-0inter
. such organizations.
mer and this does have an effect'upon
only basic vegetable functions .
Poop. We even promise!l fr.ee pop. T~e Bla~.k student who .dfoos out,
our gilled friends , and nuclear waste
If many of· these rumors are true
corn. . During the &howing of the
said Jim Vance "is likely to ' lack a
and storage is one mote aspect. But
(and, of course, we all know they are>
movie, the only peoplepresenl were a
set of defined go'i.ls, and mot\vation .."
science is moving in such leaps and
some major steps need to be taken lo
group of BJack students and .a handThis sta'tement ·sounds a bit
bounds that before we decide to erect
correct this situaLion.
ful and I mean you could have counstereotypical. In essence Mr. Vance
The responsibilty falls upon the
20 million huge windmills, try to _look
ted them on one hand, of White ·
is saying Black students don' t know
upon the economical and beneficial
English and Communicati?ns dep~rtstudents .
what they need ~ Black students
ments for their educallon m the held
aspects of nuclear power.
Well , all that were present enjoyed
realize what they need: the problem
of newspaper productio~. We a ll
the movie until the last ten mmutes
lies in getti ng proper_ counseling to ,
would as good conscientious studenMlchlfel Wilson
when-from nowhere· came a hoard pf
facilitate them in their endeavor to
ts expect these departments to fornoisy White students grabbing chairs
achieve their.goals. If this University
m~late and implement a system to
so the)'ICould view the Dylan conc.e rt
was really concerned about Black
determine if these rumors are true.
that was going to follow our movie.
students succeeding..here, why didn't
Bi
clearing up an issue like this, the
What was even worse,_they ate
Jhey set-up a 'preparatory college to ·
basic problem would be alleviated
"OUR" popcorn! · .
help us in our deficencies. If lhe Black
· and these departments could clearly
Well, I guess you know by now how .
s tudent were given a chanc·e lo
demonstrate their usefullness to the
that made us feel. Perhaps, they
maximize their opportunities this
students. And besides; we all know
weren ' l interested in a story about
University could have many Black
that
heroin addicts suck as editors .. .
Black people, but can they even
successes. This University wants
Gary Johnson, ,CO:president Baldwin
WrlU.n permlnlcm la reqalred for
imagine how OUR lives pave been;
Black kids ·who's minds are· easily
Hall
reprint ol •ll molerlol preaeDled In tbe
having for the better parts of ~ur hves
·· ma nipulated . They want Black
'Pointer.' Adreu •ll carr01pcmdeace to
viewed nothing but ston_es about
students who adhere lo the Status
113 GHell, Stevens Point, WI. 54481
White people. ·
Quo. This University doesn' t want
Telepbcme (715l 341-ZUt.
We do not have too many doubts
• Black men and women.who think for
Who cares?
POINTER STAFF
about how the White population of
themselves:
To.the Pointer
Edllor-Mary Dowd
America lives and thinks , bu.l can the
Brothe·r s. and Sisters the liq,e has
again,
w.ith
the.
opening
(sic
)
Once
Bu1loeu Manager-Randy Lange asst.a verage White person make the:same
come for us to divorce \hose detri · ·
or hunting sea$on, hunters prepare to
claim aboufthe Black way of hfe?
Mary Wanta
mental people.
I( is time .to seek .
do battle on editorial pages all over
Most White students have no desire
Advertising
Managers-Ci ndy Kaufman,
solidarity and above all don l let this
the
nation.
Both
facllons
clannmg
lo
·
Nancy
Wagner
to really know 'anything about any
political system lead us into a state of
omce Manager-Deborah Klatt
know the "true" way to deal with
other ethnic or racial group other
calamity . The time has come for.us to
Production C00rdlnator-Lynn Roback
nature. Granted both sides feel
than the ones that are Wh.ite
demand our compensatory
News Edit.or-Jim Tenuta
strongly about their views to retain
orientated. I think they . are bemg
retributive justice. Let's not allow
People
Editor-George Guenlher
nature and as long as their main
cheal'fd by their own socielY. which
Features Editor-Bob Ham
ourselves to be subjugated.
goals -be in that a rea , more power to
has made them blind to the wealth of
Environmental Editor-Vicky Billings
Ma1colm X said , " The chickens
them .
things they could see if they _only
Sports l!:dltor-John Rondy
have come home to r~t. \I nd if you
The basic idea for this letter comes.
moved th~i r eyes in another direcArts Edllor-Bee Leng Chua
don't know what you are doing, get off
from a small article in the Milwaukee
Copy Edllor ·Chris Gaedlke
tion.
the street and get in the alley ."
Sentinnel on Monday, September 20.
Debbie Matterer
Yarvelle Draper. Delzell. Rm. :105
"Think aboutlhat! "
The article's main interest was the
Reviews-Betty Kehl
~lCCullum
rain from the previous weekend
Graphics Editor.Jim Warren
Photo Editor-Malt.Kramer
helping combat the fire hazard in cen·
Writers-Sue Abraham , Theresa Burns,
tral Wisconsin .
,
Terry Benovsky, Terrell Bonnell, Jeff
As you may know or may not know,
Fare prices
Demand /ustlce
Oomach, Curt Eckstein, Susan Mae
nirie counties, including· Portage,
Erickson, Sarah Greenwell , Rosanna
To the Pointer, ·
' .
were closed, and still are, to hunting,
To The Pointer.
Greuoke, Heidi Heldt, Jim Heintzman,
This is a reply-to the article written .
fishing. hiking, and· camping. After
In your last issue, Jerry Owens
Ken Hobbins , Mary Jirku, Dawn Kaur.
in the Pointer on September 17. 1976.
· the first three days on the ban the
wrote an article concerning the Point
man, Bob Kralapp, Mark Larson, Dave
The title · of the article was "Black
DNR had this report, " most hunters
Area Bus Co-Op and the future of the
Law, Steve Menzel, Joe Orella, Jerry
Student Coalition Raps on Point."
.., local transit system . Whilhin (sic)
stayed out ,of the nine counties over
Owns, Clill Parker, Ken Pelzwold, Lola
To respond to the decadence of
the weekend, but that birdwatchers,
Pleil, Pam Polilo, Bar~ Puschel,
Sam
the article, the impression was
Rosenow. Pete Scharr, Jane Schumacher,
Black .Students at UWSP l must
hikers and fisherman did not. "
erroneously given that UWSP studenScolt Simpkl~. E~eri SJ'!_man~ Tom
regress back to the 72-73 semester.
Who, really - cares about our
ts will be paying the full adult fare.
Stickmann, Jill Unverzagt, Joan . VanDuring this time the infl~ of Black
wildlife arid its habitat?
Be assured that will probably not be
derlie, Mike Vickery , Chris Wampler,
Students into Stevens Pomt began.
ihecase.
Mike Dempsey
John Zalewski , Kay Ziarnlk.
The enrollment of Blacks at this time
The Student Government
Production-Sue . Hill, Karen Lecoque,
was about 70. These stud.e nts were
Association is now negotiating a conRalph Loe!Oer, Barb Pus~hel
brought into an environment not contract with PABCO for the upcoming
PhotOgraphers-Phil Nerr, Steve Parker,
duc ive for studying or living.
BobVldal .
yet.r. We recognize the efficiency or
Graphics-Mark Larson, Marion Searns
Black Students were ill :ldvised_
the mass transit system and it's <sic )
Nukes.applauded
thrown into the populars of students
service to Stevens Point students.
Columnists-Marie Holehouse, Michael
To the Pointer,
and told to survive. Whal happened?
The contract in negotia lion will
Lorbeck, Phil Sanders, Carrie Wolvin
I was one of the unfortunate ones
The ·majority - or them failed
provide.for student 'riders to pay a 10
that
attended
the
nuclear
power
symacademically . Others , after excent fare with Student Government
posium last _week . It was akin to
periencing .deep· di$lress dropped .
paying 12.5 cents as a subsidy to that
having Mayor Daley and .h,s
·Polntff. • ls a aecoo4 cla11 pubUcaUon
out. The students that failed did so
student fare.
The contract m
patronage worliers " debate". the
IHaed Wider aullurlty ..,-.ntecl to the
because the University did not enable
negotiation . hopefully be completed
Boud
ol ~egents ol tbe Unlvenlty ol
evi ls of being a Republican .
them to maximize their opportunity.
before the end of the current PABW1HGD1in. It II written •nd edited by
Possibly, I shoul.d have stayed for the
In other words, one office took care.of
CO survey to avoid confusion.
students
ol tbe Unlvenlty o1 Wllcoa1ln
duration of the connicl but wave upon
their counseling problems, financial
I would like to encourage all studenStevens Point and · Ibey ire solely
wave of nausea overwhelmed me.
problems and.housing problems. The
ts and other community members to
rHpon1lble f<r Its edll<rlal policy and
As everyone is acutely aware, this
expertise it takes to perform such
take a ride on the PABCO system and
con ten&.
country is at present importing more
experience the economical. efficient
duties as those listed above was not
crude--oil- fhan- it- was- during the
there. Who suffered? L<!Q!! at !!)e__ and convenient transportation. energy crisis a few short years ago.
record and calcu ate the successes
Jim Eagon
Certainly this trend is going to inand failures. So who suffered? Presiden.t, SGA
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DAYTONA BEACH

..
ONLY s57 .00 PLus Bus FARE
THIS OFFER IS AVAILABLE ONLY FIRST SEMESTER ·

COMPARE AT ANY PRICE

SHIPPY SHOES .
MAIN AT WATER

PLACE YOUR $10 DEPOSIT
NOW AND RESERVE A $P<7f
FOR YOURSELF ON THE
BEACH .DURING SPRING
BREAK (MARCH 12-20)
WHETHER YOU CHOOSE BOTH THE BUS AND ROOM OR
ONLY THE ROOM - DO IT NOWI
'

CONTACT STUDENT ACTIVITIES 346-4343

D0N_
1 'COMPLAIN TO YOUR ROOM-MATE ... COMPLAIN TO STUDENT GOVERNMENT! -

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION
SUNDAY 6:00-WIS. ROOM U.C. -.·
SGA OFFICE-1ST FLOOR UC

34.6-3721
I

Assciulting the problem
By Dave Law
Two weeks ago on the night of September 9th, a young UWSP student
was assaulted in an apparent attempted rape in the parking lot
behind Nelson Hall. As we reported in
las t week's Pointer, the investigation
of the incident got off to a very
inauspicious start, with the police of____jj_cers at the scene not ·checking the
dorm for potential witnesses or
notifying campus Protective Services
of the attack.
I first spoke to the victim of this attack on the Monday night four days
after it happened. At this time she
<I'll call her "K"l was very
frustrated about the fact that it
seemed nobody really cared about
what had happened ; her words were
"the apathy on this campus makes
me sick", a phrase I'm sure all of us
that have been on this campus any
length of time have heard !or said)
many times before. She continued,
"I'm a walker. ..when I get mad, upset, or whatever ... ! walk it off, and
now r feel 4ike_ I can't do it
anymore ... just because I'm a woman·
I have to change my habits."
Protective Services maintains that
they have been ti.king - some additional measures since the attack of
September 9. A lighting survey of
problem areas on campus has been
completed, and a work order has been
submitted to improve the lighting
around Nelson Hall among other

places. Protective Services has also
advised their patrol personnel to expand their patrols of problem areas ,
such •as Nelson Hall vicinity where
there are dorm students living for the
first time in about seven years.
Toward mid-week, "K" told police
she thought she had seen her attacker
on-campus ; as it turned ·outthedetective in charge of the case had also
. spotted a · man answering the
assailant's description near campus
that morning, but lost track of him in
the rush of traffic. The next day,
however, Detective Ree_ves again

Referendum law

By Chris Wampler
'since Wisconsin became a state in
1848, lawmaking has been reserved
for the state officials whom we elect
and who presently hold some position
in Madison . But what happens if that
authority is reversed, and the
population has control over what
becomes law and what doesn't?

According to Walter Heiden, State
Director of the Wisconsin Citizens for
Legal Reform, that would be known
as "people power". And the process
under which it would function is
known as the Initiative Referendum
Law t l.R.Law >. Heiden addressed a
small group of people Tuesday
evening at the Student Center,. about
the law and what it would mean to
Wisconsinites, 18 or older.
The Initiative Referendum will be
introduced in the capital city in
January of 1977. It has been approximated that, to enact the
Initiative Referendum Law, about 200
dollars wpuld be spent. Heiden explained that approximately 50,000
signatures are needed beiore the
Referendum is heard on the Assembly floor. The Wisconsin Citizens for
Legal Reform hope to acquire the
signatures by organizing a team ol

spotted the individual and this time
followed him to his residence.
She later returned with another
police officer and asked the suspected
assailant to come down to the police
station and give them a picture,
.which he did. When shown the picture, along with about 80 more of
similiar-featured men, "K" identified
it as the man that had attacked her.
At the time of this writting, this
suspect is in custody for questioning.
Although it seemed to many of us in
the beginning that the incident was
being handled in a rather haphazard

.

manner, it now appears that events
have proven Iha t steP.5 ·are being
taken to apprehend the attacker and
protect other potential victims from
possible assualt.
With regard to the police in, vestigation or the attack on "If',
things seem to be coming to a head at
the time of this' writing. Upon
receiving the report of the incident at
the investigative bureau of the police
department, they immediately went
· to work stepping up patrols in the
area and the number of undercover
police personnel walking the streets
in the campus area has been increased. Numerous men were called
in for questioning, and the victim was
again mterviewea to see if there was
anything that she had forgotten to tell
the police at the scene.
I have discussed the investigation
with Detective Reeves of the Stevens
Point Police·Department, with people
from Protective Seryices, and with
the victim and all agree that though
there was mix-up in communications
on the initial report, the investigation
has been handled in a professional
manner and the results are coming
in.

In light of the initial confusion, a
staff meeting has been held with the
city police and campus security personnel, and measures taken to insure
continued cooperation and communication reyarding attacks on
.university property.

the choice ,s yours
5000 who would go door to door and
retrieve 100 signatures a piece. Jim
Eagon, President of UWSP's Student
Government, hopes to involve the
campus population in signing the
petitions. He said they will be
available in the S.G.A. office.
Under the I.R. Law, state officials
are allowed to place a law or issue of
concern through the ballot box. Each
proposed law would be limited to 100
words. And only those proposals that
have reached majority rule would
become Wisconsin law.
Once a law has been passed
through the I.R. process, that law
must be enacted, and can be only
changed or altered by another cttizen
vote. The state officials can not act
against or change the law. As the
system functions now, once a referendum has been voted upon, the
legislature has the option or ~egar-

ttmg or disregarding the majority
rule.
Presently, 22 states lu!ve enacted
the Initiative Referendum Law. And
Heiden said, "In those states the
voting turnout is heavy, because the
people are making the laws ." As
statistics have shown, in other states
that operate under the law, an
average of two or three proposals are
citizen-sponsored annually.
Heiden said, " the old theory 'fOU
can't fight city hall' has left people
with an apathetic attitude, and they
simply throw their hands up in
dispair." Heiden also pointed out that
thousands of dollars are spent annually by . lobbyists who legally
operate through state representatives to get what their special interest group desires. "And too often, "
Heiden continued, " with no regards
as to the welfare or the individual it
effects."

Eagon'-denounces appointments
\

Three UW Systems s tudents from
The effect of the under represenMadison, Milwaukee, and Green Bay
tation, said Eagon will most likely be
have been appointed to the Regents'
the selection of ''a big school adPresidential Search Committee. The
ministrator." He said he would like to
Committee will chose the top five to
see a UW System president who has
eight nominees to succeed John
experience w.ith ,~ smaller campus
Weaver as UW System president.
and who would "empathize with the
Jim Eagon, SGA president, has exsituations on a smaller campus."
The three appointed students are
pressed displeasure with the appart of a 20 member committee,
pointments ,
calling
them
which includes Robery Baruch or the
"inequitable" . The entire northwest
· Thea!l'e Arts Department. Baruch is
section of the sta te as well as the II
small schools in the UW System, will · one or seven faculty members from
be unrepresented by students. said
the UW System on the committee.
Other members of the committee
Eagon.
include three chancellors a nd four
He admitted that Green Bay is a
regents, whicb are voting members
s mall school , bu~ said "they are
along with-the three.students""" Tllere
_ _brand.new. with little student governare three ex officio members : The
ment experience.''

Board of Regents President, Vice
President, and a senior vice president
of the system .
The committee membership was
announced by Board President, Bertram McNamara , who said " While it
is impossible for one committee to
be both big and s mall enough to do its
work and large enough to represent
all of the institutions. constituencies,
and points or view within higher
education, I believe we have achieved
great balance in the representation
provided by this committee."
"We have faculty members from
the sciences, the social sciences, and
the humanities, as .well as advanced
- professional stud y. We haverepresentatives who live in, work in,

or have sirong ties to all regions of
our state," said McNamara.
Once the top nominees are chosen,
a regent selection committee will
complete the process and the full
board is expected to name a new
president prior to July I, 1977, the effective date of President Weaver's
resignation.
The selection of a successor, said
McNamara , is the " most important
single responsibility facing the Board
of Regents this year.
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·''Butch'' :My prison pen paF
got "locked up". There is some ruling
By Sue Abraham
Pointer reporter Sue Abraham here against penpals visiting. but with the
r ecounts her s tory or her continuing • help of Jots of people, Butch got by
that and I am.now on his \'isiting list.
corres pondance and frie nds hip with
Butch, a prisoner a t Oxford Federa l I have been down once so far this
semester. hoping to get dowl) on a
Correctional histitution. ·
Las! March the Pointer printed a more regular basis.
My rirsl visit was scary because t
letter to the editor from Leonard ·Butch' John Stakenburg . Butch said he had· never been to a prfson before.
was incarcerated at Oxford Federal The building itself is huge, and to
Correctional Institution . asking i[ know Butch could not get out was
there might be someone who would harq to handle. I wa lked through a
·write· to him. Off the shelf came the series of automatic locking doors to
7th edition of Webster to find out what get to the visiting room : then ca me
incarcerated really meant . and [hen I the wail. The officia ls had to find him,
e ither in the unit or al work a nd get
sat down to write Butch a lelfer.
him ready. to see me. <A strip sea rch
Nol knowing reall y where to starl. I and into blue. yellow or green
decided to write about something I coveralls.,> C.ontrary to popula r
know lots about: me. I sent him a belief. the guys do not wear str ipped
l)ewsy letter and a picture. leaving it suits and there is not a glass window
to him to make the next move. Four dividing us.
'
days la ter. including the weekend. I
The s ituation was te nse for a
got my first letter from him . Sinco moment or two : <remember meeting
then we have written each other a n vour firs t roommat e'? l Then we both
avera ge of three letters a week .
rea lized there was no reason for lhe
Each person I meet a nd tell about tenseness. we were a lrea dy good
Butch reacts differently. There are friends . He was curious as to whether
standard questions I get asked. some "l>r not kids still wear Levis. The last
of whic h follow .
time I went down. I wore a pair to
Whal is he in for? As Butch told me restore his faith in (he younger
in first letter. "There's alot I can tell generation .
·
you about mys If. I've made alot of
We talked about everylhfng : he
mistakes in my Ji e. ue, but thats all couldn 't learn enough . He wanted to
over now. in m)" past. All I want to do know about Wisconsin. my family ,
now is look ahead and do the right my friends. my interests. just
things in life ; I took too many things anything having to do with me. I. or
for granted.' '
course. wanted to know the .;ame
Have you ever seen him? ·Yes. Last about him. We ha d exchanged that
April.
I spent about fou r hours kind of information throughou t the
visiting with him . After that visit he• lett.e rs, but we wa nted to hear it
was told we could no longer visit
Al first during tha t visit , I wanted
because I didn't know him before he lo feel sorry for him , but that isn' t
what he »1anted or needed: just a
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do it why don't you start a le tter for
friendship would do,
Butch is a real person. He has yourself? If you want a new kind or
feelings and now he has a · friend . friend. please get in touch with me·at
There are other people on campus 346-2770, room 326. ·It will make a difwriting prisoners who could _tell their ference not only in a prisoner's life
·
·
s tory too. but instead or Jetting them but also in yours.
.,__ _ _ _ _ _ _; _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .

_SGA reps toke in LSD at their weekly. meeting
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Phil George. director 'of fina ncial
aids. has pointed out a n error in_last
weeks story ··Black Student Coa ht1on
raps on Point." The writer of the
story mcorrectly slated the W1sconsin State Loan and the Basic Grant to

.
.
Higher E ducation were not avai lable t
to non res1deht students.
t
This is wrong. The two forms oft
financial aids that are not availablct
lo oul of slate students are the•
Wisconsin Higher Education Grant .I
aJld the Wisconsin Direct Student
Loan.
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Women discuss status
tha t, " to cut federal funds for abortion services would be hostile to the
intent of that 1973 Supreme Court
decision . It would be highly
discrim.ina tory because it would deprive poor women, young women, and
minority women of legal abortion care. "
Concerning the recent uprising of
anti-abortion groups, the women
urged presidentia l candidates " to
refrain from stressing this moot
issue, and to commit themselves_instead to other important matt~rs
which conern the citizens or this country."
.
. Also involved in the. 'two day affair
was a discussion of fair distribution or
property between husband and· wife if
they shoul<j decide to seperate,
no fault divor~ investigating and
aiding in the prevention of sexua l
assa ult.
1:he commission . ~as been led for
the-past several years by Kay Clarenback who was originally appointed by
Governor Reynolds and has retained
the ~ition through the terms or
Warren Knowles and Patrick Lucy.
The all-female group is divided into
special sects such · as " credit; insurance a nd taxes, education, employment, health a nd reproduction ,
famil y, corrections a nd di sa dvantaged women ." According to Hele.n Sigmund.
ho~tess and co-ordinator of the conference , the commission holds four
working meetings per year. Members
are gubernatorially appointed and involve such professional personalities
as doctors , lawyers , prolessors, and

By Chris Wan\pler
" Hopefully someday men and
women won't have to label each other
X and. Y. We'll all be just human
beings working for a common cause ."
Those words were incorporatated into a short speech by Lee Sherman
Dreyfus at the Governors Conference
on the Rights of Women, held here
September 15th and 16th. The conference wasn 't a formal gathering, as
the- title implies, but rather a
workshop aimed at improving the
· rights and welfare of Wisconsin
women.

A specia l action took place Thursday afternoon as the women reaffirmed their ·position on abortion
by
pa ss ing
a
reso"lution
which will be mailed to all
presidential
candidates.
The resolution, in the form of a
mailgram states that "the Wisconsin
Commission on the Rights of Women
supports the plank in the Democratic
platform which upholds the 1973
Supreme Court decision on abortion,"
and encourages presidentia l candidates to uphold th!>se decisions
made by the Supreme Court.
The Commission believes , as slated
in the resolution that reproduction
a nd it's controls are matters of individual conscience which lie within
the rea lm or personal privacy and
constitute a basic right , implicity in
the constitutional guarantee of -life,
liberty . and !he pursuit or happiness."
Since the September 15th and 16th
meetings, . both Congress and
President Ford have decided that the
elimination or federally funded aborlions would be "over-a ll beneficial. "
Before tha t action was taken . the
sta te commission said they believed

housewiv·es.

Sigmund also said the Wisconsin
Governors' Commission is partly
responsible for the changing public
attitudes toward sexual .assault. She

said, "Due to combined efforts on our
pa rt and because of new state laws,
women aren' t a fraid to speak out
against rape or sexual assault."
It was also stated that the objective
of the all-female league is to " open
the door and educate" women who
seek assistance in legal or personal

matters. Case histories or " horror
stories,.. as one member chose to
label them , of females being
mistreated in and out of court, were
frequently cited as targets for action
and samples of what's left yet to be
done.

Lamaze training sessions
By Jill Unverzagt
For campus women that suffer
from that dreadful " plague" known
as menstrual cramps, relief is here. A
modified Lamaze method of natural
childbirth has been developed by
Mary L. Fleischauer, R.N. al the
UWSP Student Health Cenier . .
Lamaze is a method of minimising
pam m natural childbirth. Ms .
Fleischauer said that since menstrual cramps are contractions of the'
!)terus. they are similiar to the first
stages of labor pains. Her
method in dealing with cramps involves the sam.e type of exercises .
"Two . basic princ/ples are involved ; education of the woman, and
·a building-up of ·consciously
developed conditioned reflexes. Conditioned reflexes of controlled
relaxation can overcome defensive
reflexes (tension) and thus eliminate
pain. " The preceeding description of
her method was from a paper that
Ms. Fleischauer WIOte and-presented
at the annual meeting of the
American College Health Association
in Denver, Colo., April, 1976, for
which s he received national
recognition.

Ms. Fleischauer said she began
working with this problem when she
was approached by Mrs. Rebecca
Erlanbach, a mother-instruct
at
Rice Clinic who wanted to
p the
girls that came to her wi severe
menstrual cramps. Toget er, they
, conducted a series of . training
sessions at Rice Clinic. She said that
in most cases pain was reduced or
diminished. She added that girls whohad been laking medication for their
cramps found they could eliminate it
or get by with less.
. Ms. Fleischauer will beconducting
two fraining sessions this semester
for girls on campus. They will be held
on two sets of consecutive Mondays,
Oct. 4 and 11 , and Nov. I and 8, at 7:30
pm in the Communications Room,
at the University Center. A fee will be
charged and girls can register by
calling the Health Center .
As far as s he knows, Ms .
Fleischauer said, this is the only
place in the tountry · where this
technique has been tried. She said it .
had been tried in England with success by Erna Wright , who wrote a
book on this sutpect.
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Lesbian awareness
By Jim Siegman

The Stevens Point Lesbian Task
Force held a Gay Awareness Seminar
last Saturday in the University Center. The seminar was held in an a llempt to educate the people of
Stevens Point about its Lesbian and
Gay populations. To tha t end, gues t
speakers were brought in to lead
discussions related to various aspects
of lesbian and gay life. The seminar's
coordinator, Sheryl Wilt, said she
was very happy with Lhe program .
The Lesbian Task Force is a new
student orga nization with five to Len
members. Much of its aclivily is concerned with providing Lhe university
and the community al large wilh information about its lesbian a nd gay
people. Wilt said the overall response
to this was " basically very good."
Two guest speakers a ppeared in the
seminar which was held in the
Nicolet-Marguett Room . One was
Joan Ward, a counsellor at lhe
Lesbian Switchboard in Madison and
' a !form er. UWSP student discussed
Madison·s Lesbian Switchboard a nd
Lesbian Counselling. Another guest a
lesbian attorney from Madison
named Karla Dobrinsky, talked
ab9ut " Gay Rights a nd the Law."
Two other speakers, Barb Meyer of
lhe Christopher Street Prevention
Center and Pat Nevens of · the
Chemical Dependency and Counselling Service of Minneapolis, were
unable to come to the progra m . Wilt
attributed this to "s cheduling
problems ."
The seminar 's ini_tia l presentation
was given by Joan Wa rd. Ward talked
a bout the Switchboard and how it was
organi zed.

The Switchboard was created in the
belief that lesbians can best counsel
other lesbians. Accordingly, the Switc hboard is s taffed by paraprofessiona l lesbian counsellors. This
organization offers "peer group··
counselling to any woman. ··straight" "
or lesbian, interested in using their
services.
The Switchboard operates as a
collective: it has no hierarchica l
structure. In a ddition Lo counselling.
the Switchboard serve s an
educational function . This involves
main ta ining a Lesbian Resource Center and organizing lesbia n discussion
panels . Ward said the whole setup is
doing " real well. "
In her Lalk, ·ward described how
counsellors were trai ned; a prospective counsellor follows a nd eight Lo
ten hour program which fa milia ri zes
h er with Switchboard ' sopera tion.
Then , during the counsellor·s fi rst
nights of working a t the Switchboa rd .
she is assis ted by one of the more experienced staff mem bers . These
counsellors m ust be either Lesbian or
bisexual. However , a ··straight""
woman could work at the Switchboard if, according . to Ward. " ... it
were one hell of an ex ception ."
Ward added that the turnover ra te
of counsellors at the center was not
very high.
·
One of the biggest problems involved in running the organization is
money. Ward told the seminar's
audience "it takes money Lo have an
organization ." Ward put the amount
of money needed for runnin g the Switchboard at one-hundred dollars a
month. She said getting thi s
<operating ) money was sometimes
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pointed out otherJ aws s uch as
" really a wonder.· · Wa rd expla ined
" Disturbtnf!
the
peace "
that many persons who had pledged
were used t o get gays and
money did n"t deliver it. But. the Switlesbians into trouble. Dobrinsky
chboard still meets ,ts expenses
added that under the same cirthrough the use of dances. concerts.
cumstances, the same laws would not
coffeehouses and othe r fund be so strongly enforced on "straight"
rais ing events . Since its inception
violators.
three years ago. the Switchboard has
received its monetary s upport , acDobrinsky also ex·pla ined that
cord ing to Ward. ··a lmost solely from
m a ~y of_the laws which affect ~ays
the les bian community.··
a nd lesbians were very vague. Quite
a few of these ordinances forbid
The Lesbian Sw itchboa rd for
a nything other than " nor mal
women operates sepa rately from
heterosexual behavior." Yet just
Madison's Gay Center· for men . This
division of services was done lo · what is or i~n·t " normal hetero; exual
behavior" is still unclear.
alle\"iate some of the conflict which
Dobrinsky said gays were more efused LO exis t between the lesbians and
the gays . Before the Switchboard was
fec ted than les bians by these
laws because society 's ··straights"
crea ted. the les bia ns and gays used to ·
feel more threatened by male than by
work together.
female . ·
However. Ward told the asse mbled
Anot her section of Dobrin~k1•s
multitude: ··When we tthe lesbians I
discussion was related to emused to work wit h the men I the gays I.
ployment problems faced by gays and
we used to get into fights all the time
Les bians. She explained that many
about petty little things."" Ward then
gays and lesbians arc firt'd ror
related to the aud ience the effect of
this fighting: ··we wouldn' t be able to . reasons other then their sex ual
prefere nces . Dol,lrins ky told the
get a nything concrete done because
a udience these reasons would not be
we wou ld swnd mu~h time being
held against "straights ...
irritated with each other. ··
uoorins ky then ta lk ed aoou,
Now , with the two grou ps operating
on their own. Ward told the peo ple a t- · marital laws and how they were
to lesbians and gays. Acrelated
tend ing the seminar : ··we like each
cording to Dobrinsky, most of these
other a whole lot better ." "
laws favored the "straight " lifesty le.
The second part of the program
For example, if one of the partners in
dea lt with Gay Rights and the law.
a " straight". mar riage dies. the surKar la Dobfinsky. a Madison atviving pa rtner receives the properly.
torney. was the fea tured speaker in
But, in a gay or lesbia n marriage,
this phase of the Seminar .
this
inheritance is not so clear-cut.
The first part of her talk was about
Additio nall y, jail vi s it ation
the criminal sanctions aga inst
privileges
allow " s traight " marilal
lesbians and gays. Dobrinsky sa id
partners to visit each other bul . in
that a person can' t be a rrested for
many cases, don 't grant the sa me
being lesbia n or gay . However s he
r ight to gays or lesbians. One partner
in a " straight" m a rriage can not
testify against lhe other in ;i judid al
proceeding. But. gays and lesbians
are forced to testify against their pa r·
tners in the sa me situation.
The Madison a tlorney pro\"idcd the
aud ience wilh information aboul
child custody . Oobrinsky said tha l
many of" 'these cases in \"ul\"ing
custody of a child by its il's bian
mother were set lied out of court
The sem inar's las t session dcali
wi(h Lesbian counselli ng a nd \\"aS
a gain presented by Joan Wa rd In her
di scussion, •Ward de liniall'Cl the
reasons why a lesbian was better able
lo counse l a nother les bian . ,\ lcsh1an
counsellor could ser ve as a link lo the
lesbia n community. which woul d help
a lesbian who is either new in the area
or just , ·coming out " to mcel 01her
lesbians. Also, a lesbian counsrUor
would not view a woman·s IC'sbia msrn
as " a n illness."
Many of these young women go to
"st rai ght" counsellors in se.irch of
help. But when they tell thc'SC
" straight" counsellors that they ar~
lesbians, they are treated as ,r 1he)
a r c s ufferfn
from a sickness.
Lesbian couhsellors however do not
treat a person's lesbia nis m as a
sickness. Instead, they altempl _lo
help that person adjust to the rea hues
oflife.
Ward a ls o described some of ibe
bad ha bits to look out for in a lesbian
counsellor. One s uch hab it in volved
e mphasizing why a person hates men
as opposed to emphasizi ng why (h~t
person thinks s he ,s a les bia . ·
Another bad point in counselling is
YOUR IIAMOND
calling a person a lesbia n when there
& GFT CENTER
is not enough " evidence." ' Many
IIAMOND
RlfGS
wome n mere ly de monstra te lesbi: .
BY
tendencies but . they may not .
les bians. Ward.pointed out tha l man)
IJID:Ql'IK(J
counsellors ma ke tha t mis take. .
When asked about lhe _sc 1~.1
Witt said irwas- ".rbegmnm · ·
believes it will enable the tnsk for~~
" to go on to more s_J><!<;i~ic sem inars.

l{eepsake*

COMING NEXT
THURSDAY
AND
FRIDAY
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On the right tra.c:k

By Steve Menzel
- There I was, sta nding ten feet in
front of an oncoming locomotive. lt
was a Baltic s tea m engine made of
solid brass . Closer and closer it churned. · Whal could I do? Five feet ...
· four feet.. .three feel ... lhen l cracked
a broad sm ile.
Was I losing my mind? Was- I approaching the depths of insanity? No.
l was in room Dl2 in the depths of the
Science Building watching llJ.e pci!le
a nd joy of the Model Railroad Club.
The Club had jts beginnings last faH
with little material but a lot of plans.
The members had lo have patience,
too.
" We got the Club slarted last
year," said president Robert Welke,
"but we didn't get the track going until this summer."
,
Now the Club owns· about 50 feet of
HO sca le track and a layout tha t
nearly fills the room. The cars and
locomotives belong to individuals in
the club. Their present display is
worth about eight hundred dollars. The solid brass Baltic steamer· is now
worth about $300 because it is .a
limited, edition model. Most of the
other engines are worth between $20
and $100. They come pre-assembled
or as kits.
- - In addition to Welke, active members include. Fred Buehler of the
library reference room staff,

differences.
Pointing at the scale model train,
Welke said, "Al least when this one
derails, we.can just pick it up a'!Jd put
it back on the track . It's not quite that
simple in North Freedom."
The club now has the track assembled in a layout called " The Great
South Pass", which was taken from
plans printed in Model Railroa~er
M.agazine.

_ The " Great South Pass"- filisn'f worked out so " great" for the club,
however. "The problem with this
layout," Buehler explained, "is all
the curves are loo sharp. "
Apparently, sharp curves are good
, al · causing derailments ; and
derailments are major headaches to
the model railroader .
" We' re in the process of deciding
what to do about this layout,:• said
Buehler. " Some of us.are in favor- of
tearing this layout down and starting
geography professor
Bill McKinney, and treasurer . Dana Belton.
Several area youths are associated
with the club also. In fact, 14 year old
Matt Thurmeier is credited with
wiring ihe control panel.
,
Most of the members have been interested in model railroading _since

they we.re to ts
Welke, a history major, spends his
summers and school-time weekends
working with a full scale steam
locomotive at the Mid-Continent
Railway Museum in North Freedom ,
Wis. He says his work and hob_\ly are
related but there are considerable

a new one."
It seems

!hat the model
railroader's job is never done. Build a
Then
layout, then tear it down .
build another. How long does this g9
on, and toward what end? Like the
railroader's song says: " ... all the live
long day ... just to pass the time
away ."

Is there life after co/.lege?
Interests change. Many students
are re-examining their need to be at
UWSP. It's healthy to dig up fantasies
!Did you always want to work as a
deck hand on a freighter?) and
possibly to translate these fantasies<>
into reality. The Counseling Center
By Chris Gaedtke
Suddenly the student panics. The
college years are passing and there is
no goal in sight. Perhaps it's the
majorless sophomore or junior who
realizes~ that general requirements
are fulfilled or the senior who ' finds
herself graduating with a. liberal arts
degree and .not " going lo be"
a nything. According to Counselor
Fred Littmann , the UWSP Counseling
Center may be able to help with
"Vocational Exploration Groups ."
" A few years into college, m,rny
students try. lo focus on goals a nd lmd
themselves confused,'' said Littmann. " They see goal-oriented fri ends everywhere and feel atypical. "
The many myths in our society about
preparing for work cause their
alarm .
Littmann feels that the VocaCional
Exploration Groups can _eliminate
misconceptions about gettmg a Job
and bring 9ul a student's personal
needs.
These informal, loosely structured
groups are designed lo encourage
students to identify with a particular
careet'. "The exchange between
group members provides more insight," explained the counse_lor.
People are of.ten pressured mto
working out such probl~~s on their
own but "sometimes the silent dialog
wi thin someone's head doesn't come
up with any answers ...
The groups usually have co-leaders
<two counselors ) a nd about _ eight
members ; although they sometimes
break down further .
Group exercises vary . The members may share their earliest fantasies t and l always wallled to be a
fireman ... >. They may try to pinpoint
personal values , off-time . inlerests.
a nd a ttitudes toward workmg. Often
they examine strengths s hown in
school life and skills acquired outside
of formal education .

The essential. function ot the ·
Vocational Exploration Groups is to
provi<!e informatio.n about, jobs that '.
include work roles of which m.!)St
people are ignorant .
"The U.S. Department of Labor has
coded and labeled 30,000 jobs." stated
Littmann. The counselors try to show
students that their choices are not
really so limited.
·
Groups are specially designed tor
students who , are pursuing or
wishing to pursue majors that won't
groom them [or particufar jobs.
"Most majors don't, " commented
Littmann, " unless the student
decides to teach the subject. We'd like
to help students discover the
vocational relevance of their ma jor." ·
The counselor pointed out that few
English majors consider working
for the Environmental Protection
• Agency, 'the Railroad Retirement
Board or NASA . The federa~ government hires a lot of Hberal arts
graduates.
· .
Also, not many students have had
contact with distribution facilities
specialists. foreign service officers,
or systems analists. These job titles·
certainly lie oul6ide the realm of
childhood fantasies , but they could
become reality for those who need a
tangible goal.
The Counseling Center offers written tests referred to as '\interest inventory ." From a cross-section of
people in various careers, interest
patterns have been drawn. For example, prospective fashion merchandiser can compare her interests
to those o[ people already in her
fi eld. ·
" Of course, no lest can resolve the
issue, " Littmann admitted. "There
a re too many other factors ." He pointed out that interest testing is not to
- be-confused w1 1h the a ptitude testing
with which most s tudents are
famil ia r .

encourages students to "be true to
themselves," whatever they may
discover that entails.
For more information on the Counseling Center's Vocational Exploration Groups a nd related
programs, call 346-3553 or drop by at
014 Nelson Hall . ·
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The -r_'s of
By Bob Ham
T-Shirls . Comfortable. easy lo care
for never need ironing. no buttons to
fall off. All you have to do (s throw
them in a drawer until you' re ready
to wear them . ,And of _course, they
dema nd to be decorated.' .
"Put something on m·e." they
sc(eam . " Bob Dylan Blue or Grace
Slick Red. An R. Crumtrclfaracter.
<Mr. Natural! ) Enblazon me, for
crying out loud, with something
outrageous, something bawdy and
cheap. some!hing colorful and alive !
Make me into an expression of your
admittedly warped personalit~!
· "Let me shout 'Coors' or 'Pabst'
or CGod help me) 'Point Special! '
Let my slyly enquire, 'Voulez-vous
fugue?' and declare that anyone not
knowing what that means should be
forced to go through life in .Sears
Menswear.
"Put meon and you' re a gladiator
in a short-sleeved, iron-on arena.
People will approve! Stare! Cheer!
(Some may, however, be rooting for
the lions.)"
If you've ever had the urge to
become a fea ture cartoon , a

Th~ Valachi T-shirt

10-4, Rubber du&ie
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decorated T-Shirt is the perfect
means to satisfy your longing. Admit
it- haven't you always wanted to
grab that &&! ? . Road-Runner bv
the throat, .and say " Beep beep
Yuras !~'? Don'l"you thi nk it shows
great non-filste to wear ·a Cheech
Wizard T-Shirt showing dal hat in'
da dummy·in da balls
·. T-Shirts say-something about their
. wearer-either by direct s ta tement
or by implicati9n. They identify the
wea rer with some group or id~a.
Sororities and fraternities have them .
Dorms have them, So do bookstores.
tra veling theater · groups, nerds.
na,tional magazines, distillers of evil
spirits, religious groups, and virtually every rock groµp a nd sta r in
Che history of the world. The September "Playboy" features a lovely
iron-on orgy ~cut to the shape of the
infamous bunny:
T-Shirts are costumes-just like
Superman's and Spiderm an·s .
They' re all you really need to.transf~rm your mild-mannered_, simple
ho-hum self into •a walking comic
strip or a human headline. Become a
super-hero!
·swing from classy
threads! Leap on tall blondes wi th a

St-evens- Point
single bound!. Become a man of steel
or a wonder woman!
T-Shirts are great ice-breakers at
parties. Could any red-blooded
A~erican male resist striking up a
conversation with a girl wearing a
'scratch 'n ' sniff' T-Shirt? Could any
woman doubt the· non-chauvinistic
sensitivity of a lad with' '"Free Mary
Hartman, Free Mary Hartman"
stamped ·across his chest• If you're
not that outgoing, you could ~lways
get a T-Shirt that says, "Hi. What's

your major?"

Of course, there are alternatives to
the comic book. one-liner. kinds of TShirts . For instance, there are tiedyed T-Shirts. These are poetic. Sort ·
of like .clouds . . . use · your
imagination and try to think what
the patterns look like. <What is that
blue· swirl on Betty-Lou's chest? A
duckie? A horsie? Your hand?)
Naturally, you could wear a plain
T-Shirt. But why would you want to'!.
- It's dull. It's · wholesome. It's un. derwear. It's plain yogurt without
fancy preserves-nothing to get
stirred up about. It's like a blank can·vas or- an empty theme page-worth·
less. Why go artistically naked?

Become a T-Shirt fiend . Be creative.
Have one made with your landlord's
face and Al Capone's body. Or one
showing your R.A. molesting a kitten.
Put your Mom on a T-Shirt-it's sort
of like a removable tattoo'.
You don'(have to go a long way for
'r-Shirts. There are plenty of places
find them around here. For example,
the University Store.has its own Print
Shop. They have all colors, styles and
sizes (including · children's) of TShirts. They'll be-glad to put names,
numbers, etc. on them for you. You
can also get special designs, if you 're
willing to wait a few weeks. They can
do album cove~. posters, whiskey
labels , and the like. 'the only catch is,
you have ft> order a· minimum of 15
shirts. But how difficult can it bP. to
find 14 other weirdos in need of a TShirt? Besides; the Print Shop.offers
a 10 percent discount on orders of 12
or more shirts. And their prices are
about as reasonable as you' ll find
around here.
So why be inconspicuous? Become
a featured attraction! Shock old
people. Annoy young mothers: Get it
on your chest. Who knows, you migljt
.~ven end up in a fancy ~ewspaper.

Ph9tos by Matt Kramar and Bob Vidal
The 'T'· that made Point famous
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Portage- House

Beta is a probationer, but Gamma
arrived at Portage House as the
result of a sentence, " I got 90 days in
jail-60 days · here." Gamma sa id he
pleaded guilty to and was convicted
~f-receiving and conc:.ealing stolen
property.

By George Guenther
That big yellow house on Strongs
Ave. across from the City-County
building looks like a museum, but
people do live there. Portage HolJl!e is
a half-way house for adult males who
are currently on probation or parole.

• · Gamma is a good-looking guy with
_ _ a smooth j ntelligllnl ma nner. He has
been at Portage House for fi ve weeks
" lt's ·a u riglit," -he sa id, " it is a 1oi
better than jail. In jail you s it for
awhile. When you are ready to do
something construct ive·, you can 't.
Here _you can get something · acco~phs hed: Ther_e ·s certain things 1
don l hke, hke being-restr icted a dav
for every hour you're out past curfe\\:.
It is like being trea ted like a kid
aga in:"

According to Mike Houlihan ,
Project Director of-= the- Portage
House program , res idents of Portage
Hou~e fall into one of three
ca tegories. The firs t cal egory in·
eludes parolees who are .offered help
in adjusting to independent living af.
ter they have returned from prison.
Secondly, public offenders are sen·
tenced to spend time a t P ortage
House as a condition of proba lion. .

Probationers often have a hard
time of making it on their own . The
thir d ca t ego r y co-nsis t s ' of
probationers who request residence
in Portage House a nd use of the ser ·
vices it prov-ides. If a person 's pro_.
ba lion officer thinks that a n· in- dividua l heeds more structure, he of.
Len persuades his charge Lo enter the
program.
For a ny of those reasons , a ·person
might find himself wa lking through
the doors of Por tage House. The
house itself is much different from .
the hot. up-light atmosphere of most
prisons a nd ja ils. In prisons . it seems
tha t the environment was not mea nt

for human beings. but rather for
automa tons that file from their
designat ed corner s to complete
progra mmed tasks. A whis tle or . a
beU comma nds the automatons back
to their corners where they await further orders.

•••

. Mic~ael Macy and Kathy Johnson : ·The job isn't. finis~ed
until the paperwork is done

People like Alpha. !3eta . and Garn ma a re what Portage House is ;ill
a bout , but ma ny other peoplehavecrntributed to it. P eople who see that
there a re ways of dea ling with public
offenders. ot her th~n jails and
prisons .

Alpha sa id he as ked to oome to Portage House because he was out of a
job. " l got a job now." he sa id: "they
made sure I got out and looked for
one."

" I had a lot of problems with
alcohol and drugs. a nd one night I got
smas hed a nd l<nocked over a gas
s ta tion ." 21 year-old Alpha is not
a lone in that s ituation. Mike Hou li han
said that alcohol a nd crime are interrela ted. " I made a n agreement not
to drink or do drugs for a month or
. so," said Alpha .
\

It seems that human beings _could .
· . live in Portage House. Instead of the
nervous feeling a person gets from
ja ils , one feels relaxed when he enters
the home. A browo ·ca rpet covers the
floors in the entrance a nd living
room. To the left of the entra nce, and
ac ross the living room a re shelves or
books.
·

Through the entryway is the s ta ff
desk. Instead of a uniformed gua rd , a
good-looking young lady br a dude
with long bl ond ha ir may greet you.
Past the desk is the kitchen. It looks ·
just like a kitchen in any 0th.er home.
Its red a nd white tile floor is well
scrubbed.
,
- To the left of the en try desk is ;,
stairway door. Upsta irs there are
four bedrooms. One room s leeps fou r
people a nd the other three have two
bedseach. ·.

More importa nt than floors and
beds are the people who live at Portage House. One resident, who will be
called Alpha, has been there for.seven
weeks. ·

Alpha s.nd tha t he is on par ole until
December, and , " l plan to stay here
' til then." When asked wha t he
thought a bout P ortage House. he
said, 'f l think it is really good . It is the
only place in town that gi~es peopl&'
the opportuni ty to help themselves . If
it was n't for this place, a..l.o t of the
guys here would be in jail right now.•·
B.e ta. a nother res ident. is 19 year,,"
old. He is on two years probation.
Beta has been a t P ortage House for
two weeks. but he has lived in other
ins titutions , Beta is a n epilept ic. and
he ta kes dilati n and phenoba rbilol to
keep from having-convulsions.
:•1 had no convulsions.or shakes-sin-ee I· got here." Beta added that a l '
_l~ortage House. " they lock up ' my
pills; but they make sure I get them
when I need them ." "Because I'm
epileptic, ,t is hard to get a job, bfl t I
got a job coming up Monday."
Beta said Portage House is " helpin'
a lot· of people to get their heads on
straight. " He added, " rules -a re pretty s tiff here, but I gotta admit-they 're
right: If it wasn' t for them we would
be out breakin' the-law ,tow. Ya gotta have some law !"

Reflection and Redefinition-
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One starLmember is Michael Macy,
the assistant director or Portage
House. He has a fine arts background
a nd work e~ perience in· socia l action.
He also has clinica l tr~ining in tra nsactional a na lysis. His job l'espons ibi lities include hoUSeJ11a nagement
- ~ d pla'llning- lh~apy sessions . Mike
says his job is to, .. know what · the
guys in the house a re doing a nd
provide thens with counseling a nd •
referra ls...
·

When as ked w,hat he thought abou t
Portage House, Michael said ... I like
it because it is relaxed and socially
redeeming. but mostly because it's
fun . Another reason tha t rm here-I
· think it is importa nt for people to
ha_ve a lternatives a l any level-. ··

Alte rnatives seem important to
Macy. not only in terms or living

a rrangements. but a lso .. ln decision-

maki ng. ..Most or the guys hav·e
trouble identifying what they want. ..
Macy added, " We help them with tha t. and help them· discover a lternative ways or gelling wha t.. they
wan t. .. ~l acy tries. to help the reside nts of Portage House make decisions
about how their li\'es should be. by
"pointi ng out to peo ple what decisons
they have made and to help them
reconsider those decisions ...

" I'm into having people not be
pa:,;..;ivc- to find a means of solving

their own problems ... Macy explained
that it is i_m portant for . the Portage
House residents to make health y deci-

Mike Houli han
than things."

"I Ii~~ working with_people rather

One or those people is Da n
Hou lihan. an instructor in -the· communications del)<!rtment at UWSP .
Before Portage House came to be. he
conducted a class twice a week ror inmates or the county jail. J:!e would
read lo them or show them films. As
Dan put it . .. a nythi ng ,eemed better
than sil ting in jail.··
.
·.·1 heard the governor speak on
pnson reform , a nd I decided to do
some thing about it:.. Da n Houlih.a n
said that he got permission' from
Charicellor Dreyfus to start a ja il
education program. He ·a dded that
Sheri ff Chec k was very co-

Mike Hou lihan s tated that 'it is important ror the resid.e nts lo , take
res ponsibility ror themselves as in'
dividua ls. He said tha t many residents have troub le doing basic lifesupporting asks ror themselves . Part
or - the half-way progra m incl udes
tra ining· the residents how to do their
own cooking. washing, a nd to keep
their home reasona bly clean.
Portage House residents often need
help in other a reas. When this is so.
Portage House refers their resident s
to other agencies. Some services that
are _provided by ot her agencies inc lude legal counseling. job counseli ng. educat iona l counseling, and
alcohol a nd drug counseling,

Other needs a re fulfilled bv what is
ca lled " in kind contri butions." As
.Portage House is a n age ncy of Porta ge County , the county takes care or
insurance coverage for the program .
and

provides accounting ser vices.

UWSP contributes an office ror the
program di rector and provides a
s mall allowance ror duplicating.
Community service ~ orga niza tions
and private indi vid uals often donate
furniture and recrea tional equipment.

\\' ilh a ll the services that arc
provided through Portage I-l ouse. it
ru ns on an opcra t.LJ1g budget of aboU t
SG3.ouo a year !\like Houlihan s;1id it

cos\s about St0.000 to keep an inma te

in pr ison lor a year. Si nce Portage
House has a lU person capacit~\. . it · is

cheaper to keep a person in Portage

sions and then to take posi tive ·action

House than in prison . It must be un-

in regard lo those decisions. ~lacy
said. ·:as long as he I a Portage House
residenll is looking for someone to
take ca re or him. he is not rea dy to
li ve as a n indiv idual."

ders tood though. that Portage I-louse
works mainly with probationers a nd
parollecs. not inmates serv ing a sentence.

Unc advantage tha t Portage llousc
has over prisons is that its residents

~an work while lhc-y live there. ~lacy
sa id . .. we thi nk it's important for the
guys lo be working- to adjust to the
s tru c tur e of
d ronmcnt."

th ei r

wo r k

e n-

Helping residents to gel jobs is an
exa mple or what 1\1 ike Houl iha n ca lls .
"reintegrati ng people back into the
communit y." In this light, somere sidents t-<1 ke a dvantage or
vocational training and some attend

,/

UWSP .

operative.

Dan's son. Mike Houlihan . directed
Hw jail education progra m . After a
.rear at the county jail. be wrote an
a pplication for a government grant
and sla rted a half-way facility in
l>el1.ell !~all .a t UWSP . " We had one
\\ ing when the dorm was vacant a ndused for conferences,' · said Mike. Af.
lcr a yea r at Delzell. Mike moved his
ha Jr-way house to what is now Portage House. Mike said, :·the reasons
we moved were because space. was
needed for s tudents , a nd we Y/a nted
to. develope a home atmosphere."
l\hke works with a full-time staff or
four people in addition to -some workstudy students from the university .

As most Portage I-louse residents
arc

i nvol\" ed

in

thei r

jobs

or

. - schooling. they come and go all da y.
Howe\"C~. ·a hou~~ r ule stat es th at
residents must be ·in th e house bet·
ween J:l pm and 6 am . On Frida)· and
Saturday currew is ex tended to I am .

There arc only

SC \"Cn

house ruics ut

Portage House. a list much shorter
tha n most dormitorv ru le lists . One
house r ulC sums Up the meaning

behind Portage House : .. Make a personal com,nitment to improve your

life. "

Photos by Bob Vidal
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Death looms over Horicon Marsh

In a n effort to control the all.edgedly
burgeoning goose population . the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service ! FWSJ a nd
the Wisconsin Department of l'!atural
Resources ! DNR I developed a
program for 1976 in cooperation with
the Mississippi Valley Flyway Counci l for the Eas t-Central Wisconsin
area. a n a rea that includes a 40 mile
ra dius arou nd Hori con Ma rsh.
- These . agencies feel the goose
population is creating a potentia l of
disease lo the flock and crop
depredation lo private la nd. The
agencies a lso hope to re-extend the
flyway back to its origi na l dimensions so that more people can enjoy
and hunt geese. Presently. the geese
winttir in Soulherri Illinois, whereas
in past years they migra ted to the
Miss issippi River Delta .
The agencies wan t the · goose
population reduced by 1980. They
hope to reduce the flock by severa l
means:
Farming. a long with corn and wheal
produc tion. has been phased out of
the Marsh . Likewise, water reduction has begun a nd cooperative fa rming programs between re fuge and
private farmers have been phased
out.
•
Dewaterini: of the area has begun.
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Lighting the avenue
conc<;rn,ng lighting on - Michigan
Ave .. or the possibility of keeping
only Reserve Street lit for pedestrian
a nd bicycle use. will not be made for
·
sometime.

The Michigan Avenue ex tension
The light ing would be of the new
was pushed lhrougn more than a year
sodium vapo r. a n orange · glow that
ago. but it's sti ll creating problems
gives more power. and is supposed to
for the Uni versi ty.
be more crime-inhibiti ng . ·But. the
The plan was for the city to abanMic higan Ave . extensi on goes
don Reserve St reet. which would im- - through University land and there is
media tely return to lhe responsibility
. a n objection to the possible effects of
of the University . The city is then
the lighting on the north campus flora
planning to mal<e Mic higan Ave. a
a nd fauna .
Dr. Newman of
well. lit thoroughfare for pedeslriart.
the CNR was there to present the
Un iversily interests. but. accordi ng
bicvcle a nd vehicula r traffic to and
lo the Committee. the act ual decision
from the Sentry Complex . .

•

•

NA T'L MED BDS •
NA T'L DENT BDS
prior 10

CNRA questioned both the FWS and
the DNR as to why no sta tement was
made since it is required by state·a nd
federal law , but as of yet has received
no reply. .
'
.
The CNRA is dumbfounded lhat no
a lternatives to the plan were considered. Wisconsin does 'have other
sites geese could be moved to, if indeed, the Marsh is overpopulated.
Unbelievably, the agencies
. cou!dn't rea lly . iuslify ·
reasons for moving the MVP win-:.
tering ground.
Wrapping up their arguements, the·
CNRA pointed out_ a few things the
program would d.o for the -folks of
Wisconsin : " It would create. t.
A taxpayer burden for a
p_rogr;m i. for whjch t~e. .cost ls apparently, unknown or, even worse,
has not been considered. ., ..,
2.
An · economic loss,•. to local
residents.
•
..; ·
3. A further re\ju.ction i,;i .qua lily
hunting.
_
.
,
4. A substa ntia Uncrea~e in pole ntia l of disease to wildlife. ,
A s ubs ta ntia l increase in crop
depredation.''
.
Because of their concern, the
CNRA " has requested legal counsel
tp hopefu ll y prevent implementa tion
of the program ."·

ha zing procedures with one word :
OISASTER . It is odd that the DNR
should observe in one of their papers
that " Hazing is expensive, dangerous
to. use with aircraft, and unpopular
with the p4blic," and ye t employ its
use on the Marsh. In a ddition; the
DNR says " hazi ng may be effec(ive
for loca l depreda tion problems but
may have little effect when forcing
goose migration."
·
Regarding the claim tha t crop
depredation (ins tigated by thegeese l
poses a major threat to -the area far'l'ers. CNRA says ha zing will cause a
"substa nti a l increase in cfop
depreda tion," a nd no study,was made
lo estimate _t he cost of _the hazing
program through 1980.
·At one
meeting though , ii was acknowledged
that a sfudy alone would cost in excess of $100,000. Considering that on
the average, $6,000 yea rly l averaged
from 1965 to 1975) is reimbursed to
farmers for crop depredati'on , the
CNRA finds it difficult to justify such
a costly ha zing program.
~
Probably . wha t the CNRA finds
most a ppalling is that no envi r on m enta I
impact
statement has been made: Yel, this is
a major program potent ia ll y
result ing in ques tionable advantages
and dangerous consequence$ .

leno,,1 1"1tlorv u •

of1wo, 1, ...,~1,rr

• Mis, ; IU\~I s~art· B ~e:, • :
•

1500 acre feel of wa ler will oe pumpea
out of the a rea. Contributing to the
dewalering program is the drought
Central Wisconsin is currently ex•
periencing.
Hazing will be a third mea ns· to
reduce flock numbers a nd will be conducted by use of ai rcra ft . Hazi ng will
be used both during open a nd preseasons. In addi tion, hunter activi ty
a nd numbers will be increased to
disturb geese a nd refuge a nll closed
areas will be reduced in size. Finally,
limited hun ts and or boating activities will be a uthorized to further
disturb geese.
.
The program did nol win the hearts
of a ll citizens . One orga niza tion . the
Cit ize n s
Nat ur a l
Resources
Association of Wisconsin (CNAI,
fotjnd the prograin so questionable
that it s tatep the following objections .
Dewa ter ing the Mars h by pumping
wil) result in a "large amoun t of
otganic waste material in a concentrated a rea which will in turn
compound the disease potential the
age ncies want lo e liminate ... The effect a dewatering program would
have on the other Mars h wi ldlife or
on foraging dµe lo animals t(!rned out ·
of the Marsh wasn·t even accounted
for .
The CNRA summed up the intended
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·sURVJVORS&
Rugged . Handsome, comfortable· .• . and Insulated for temperatures tl> · 20' below zero!
These superb boots have been
the -favorites of outdoorsmen for
generations . For sport or .for
work,

you can't buy a better

boot. These have oil-resi s tant
Neoprene crepe soles & heels .
Come in and see out other Herm'an 's too .

AUTHORIZED HERMAN DEALER

·M EMO :

Re member Iha t city recycling has
resumed. P lease bundle papers a nd
magazin_es and leave them on the
curb. Bundles will be picked up. on
routine ga rbage pick-up days. Your
help wi ll be a ppreciated!
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Forester turns teacher
By Theresa Burns
Office 125 of the Natural Hesources
building is the new stomping ground
for J ay Cravens. 'Cra vens joined the
fac ulty this fall and is teaching l hree
classes .· in the- College of Natural
.Resources .
Since this is the firs t
time he's taught, Cravens accredits
mos t of his knowledge lo lhe practical
ex perience that 28 years in !he Uni led
Suites Forest Se rvice gave him .
Cra vens ·began with deg rees in
Chemistry and ZOOiogy. While-hitchhiking a round the U.S., he was picked
up by a forest ranger who changed his
whole outlook and .caused him lo un '1ertake a study of forestry .
He began working in Arizona as .a
forest ranger. While fighting a fire in
the !950's , some men rescued a cub from the burning trees.
The
frightened cub was named Smokey
by the fire fighting new.
Jay
Cravens was one of the men who
found and named Smokey the Bear,
and so began a long career for both of
them.
This bold, yet inviting man, has
traveled the world extensively

s tud y ing
th e
cryv ironm e nt a l
programs of various es tablis hed
countries a n'd help ing create
progr a m s for underdeveloped countri es .
From 1967 to 1968 -Cra vens worked
in Sa igon ; developing a fores try
progra m for Viet Na m . At th a t time,
three qua rters of Viet Nam was
fores ted.
" I was very impressed wilh the
facilities, s tar and s tullents at ·
Sti! veris P oint. After a very enjoya ble
visit her e. spea king with Chancellor
Dreyfus and lhe Dea n about opportunities. I returned to Washington
D.C. to receive the harshest. hardest
From a forest ranger in the Rockies fores ter bas ed in Miiw; uk ee.
document resembling a job offer.
Written by some attorney-type from to Assis tant Deputy Chief of R~our- nin g la nd-use guideli nes.
Madison, it had little regard for per· ces Activities in Was hington, D.C.
Cr a vens decided to lea ve this
wa s a long haul. During his 28 years position to teach " Beca use th e more I
sonal hopes and futures ."
of service, Cravens received many worked, the farther awa y from th e
Disregarding the harsh offer and national and international honors. He fores t I got. '"
relying on the warmth of his visit, advised the Food and Agricultural
Cravens a ccepted the job. He was im- Organization ' in reference · to how
Working with •experience and sinpressed by the extreme care taken by forest resources can better serve the ceri_ty, Cravens will teach at UWSP,
the College of Natural Resources to- people of the world. For the last seven hoping to bet.ter prepare his students
integrate the various programs.
years, Cravens was the regional for the real world of forest services.

Legislators environmental voting records
How do Wisconsin legislators ·vote
on environmental issues? A multiorganization referred to as "Wisconsin's Environmental Decade" attempted to answer this question.
Wisconsin's Environmental Decade
believes that-if dem~cy is going to
work, !hi! citizens must know !hi!
lssues, thi!ir legislators, and lhi!ir
respective votes, and hold the
legislators responsible for lhe way, ·
lhey voted. This voting recora was
compiled to give citizens a better understanding of thi!ir legislators.
Since it concerns only _ en- .
vironmental issues it doesn't indicate
the legislator's overall record, but it
does give considerable insight since
some of !hi! issues are critical and
promise later consequences to the
public. The Decade reviewed over
2200 bills, and noted both procedural
a nd final votes of the legislators, and
then calculated a score for the
legis lators · indicating lheir respons iveness to environm~ntal concerns.

It is difficult to write a totally objective summary of legislative
response. The authors have obvious
interests and legislators may use certain strategies which aren·t notably
apparent when compiling lhis final
vote. For examnle a le11islator may
only vote for nice, non-controversial
envirorlmental issues, while another
politician may really stick his neck
out and vote for the really critical

issues.
Despite the obvious difficulties, the
aulhors have tried to be fair and hope
the report will be useful for citizen's
assessing their legislators.
The
aulhors would remind the public lhat
although ecological euphoria has
waned. the environment involves us
all and we should still be concerned.
Finally, it should be noted that this

The bills were arranged in totaled and scored and_the legislators
categories of air, water,
were ranked accordingly.
land use, population, transportation,
Since it would be too cumbersome
energy and aesthetics. They were _ lo list all the scores of all the
given a . prjority of I Clow> , 2 legislators for all the bills, only scores
<medium>. or three thigh> based on of senators surrounding our district
their importance. Bill votes were will be listed.
·

Name
Bablitch
Bidwell
Chi sen Harnisch
Hollander
Krueger
Lor~e

· Rank Final Score
II
62.6
23
27.4
29
18.1
9
65.9
26
25.3
28
21.4
21
29
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33
83
16.7
27.8
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Trans
76.9
38.5
23
76.9
38.5
38.5
76.9

o

o
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record is indicative a nd therefore is
not a n absolute proof of a legislator's
environmental feelings .

Coll!1try-sicle So/ourns
II., · Ba rb Puschel
Fa ll officially arrived this last Wednesday a fternoon . The Almanack is
pred icti ng pleasant -weather for tliis
week. a nd good fis hing this weekend.
Funny it never predic ts good fis hing
days during the week .

-

I j us t got a tom a to plant that
requi res brillia nt south s ide window
sunlight. Unfortuna te ly, the first da y
11 spent in my window turned out to
ha vc a s ullen g r ey sky. It seems
s tra nge tha t I should be m a king a
h1ased dis tinc ti on between two factors of pla nt growth, the poss ibil ity of
m m a nd the possi bili ty of sun. jus t
because I a m somewha t selfis hly consideri ng the poss ibili ty of toma toes
lh is winter .

-·

If lhc full moon m ea ns zenith fo r
s trange ha ppenings , things s houl d be
super-norma l now , with the new
moon beginning las! night.

C.

....

Rain : much loved by fa rme rs a nd
abhorred by r ecreation buffs .
Somebody must ha ve pla nned a last of-th e-summer Sunday picnic las t
weekend to have it rain so hard. · It
cerla inlywas conducive to s tudying.
But if I was n"l basica ll y lazy, it would
have been a good day to ramble
through a couple fiel ds sta lking U1e
wild as pa r agus a nd other goodies
from Euell Gi bbon's ga rd en.
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Dewey Mars h is s till burning. l,t
looks -like we' ll be able to find a ll the
deer a nd hunters there this winter .
keeping th eir toes warm .
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The woods a rc cJ,u ck-tull uf chipmunks and squirrels . .\ ny huma n intru der is advised to wear a ha rd ha t
aga ins t the bombardment of acorns .
Some say tha t the a nima ls ' rra ri tic
ac tiv it y now co uld be a s ign of a long
cold 'A1 intcr to come . Old :\toorc·s
Atmanack is predicting one loo. Then
maybe kids will see -an economic
gai n. with a ll tha t s now lo be
s hoveled. . .
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lntramurals Get Going
Bv Jue Orcll;,1

·Th e University Intramur al
program is now in full swing.
providing recreat iona l activities for

students . Director of Intramurals.
Jim Clark. feels tha t the most im- ·
portant function of the program is to
.. provide a pl ace for lhe s tudents to
participate·· in a thle tics. Clark·s
main goal is to get a's many stud ents

as possible participating in the
numerous activi ties offered by the intramural program . Cla rk .would
especially like to see· .. much more
participation from off-c,ampus
s tudents ."
Touch football is presently in the
spollight in the men·s program .
There a re a total of t 15 teams playi ng
touch football. 78 of those coming
from the residence halls. each
representing a si ngle dorm wing.
Each wing team is competing in a
league consisting of teams from only
their residence ha ll . while the offca mpus teams are playing in leagues
containi_!lg ~ther off-campus teams.

TheJirsl place team in each league
a l the end of the regular season will
enter a playoff competition along
with all the other league winners to
determine a lJUCh football champion .
There will a lso be play.offs involving

Women stickers win
By Lola Pfeil
Women's field h~
got under
way last Sal4rday with a game agains t the Oshkosh Titans al 9:30 am .
Point was dominant throughout the
entire game winni ng 3-0. Coach Nancy Page said, "They were all
aggressive and it was a well played
game on everyone's part. "
Maki ng go.ils for Poml were Judy
Adamski with 2 and Sheila Shoulders
with 1. There are eight g;:Js who
returned to play for Point this year
with two new additional players .

Goalie Ka.ren Synieder, with 6 stops,
was very impressive in the nets.
Later. Point took on Madison at
3:00 with a less aggressive team. Dee
Simon received a pass from Sheila
Shoulders a nd scored. Goalie Karen
Sneider from Point blocked two shots.
Point won the game l·O.
Next week on Saturday September
25th. the wo men·s field hockey team
will take on South Dakota Slate a nd
University of Minnesota a t River
Falls . -Point's record is now 2 wins

elude cross-country and horseshoes.
The wome n's program includes a
flag football league which presently
has 12 teams. Flag football and the
many other wome n's activities -are
becoming more popular each yea r .
Clark said that the fi~ldhouse a nd all
of the intramuratfa<"ililies are open
exclusively to women every Monday
night.
Co-recrea tional progra ms are a lso
becoming more popular . Included
· among the Co-Rec activites are badminton , table tennis, volleyball , suftball, and for the ffrst time this year,
basketball .
Sever;il other Intramura l sports
will begin play later in the seme~ter.
Among them are . swimming,
volleyball, and raquetball . Also
the second and third· place teams secluded are many specia l events.
from each league. Clark hoped this Clark stressed that every intramural
format would " help maintain interest activity is open to any student
enrolled in the University and he
and discourage forfeits .··
In addition to touch football, men's urged that everyone take advantage
programs in operation a l this lime in- of the opportunity to participate.

Rugby
The Stevens Point Rugby Football
Club is having it's first game of the
season against the Dodge _County
Rugby Football Club on Sunday the
26th of Sept. at 1300 hours on the practice f90tba)I field behind the Berg
Gym.
·Everyone is welcome to attend the
game and the traditional after-game
party at Ella's . we are alsays looking
for new players and our policy is to
play everyone equally . It is a good
sport, good fun, a nd the Packers are
losing on Sunday afternoons anyway.
We will play unlit the ground freezes
and then again in the spring.

Club
Sports
ByPallfChamp
Varsity sports play a major role in
college athletics but an equally important dimension is club sports.
There are twelve club sports here al
UWSP that.- function as campus
organizations in which any studen(
may actively participate.
Hockey and soccer are the two
major club spbrts, functioning on an
intercollegiate level by playing

Superpickers really are I
WASHINGTO.N
OVER
CINCINNATI OVER GREEN BAY
PIIILADELPIIIA · The Eagles dum- - If Ken Anderson wa nted to, he could
No question about il. the Super- ped the Redskins twice last year, wipe out all the teddy bears in the
pickers have the National Football which i"s why George Allen won't let country by winning football toss
League just about a ll figured out. any of his players sleep . with games at county fairs . Give that guy
Week Two in the NFL was as easy to feathered pillows. The gru mpy Red- three seconds and he'll hit somebody
pick as Week One was. If Oakland . skins win by 10. Monday Nighter in the end zone every time! The
beat Kansas Ci ty in the Monday Night here.· '
Bengals should win b¥ 14.
OAKLAND . OVER IIOUSTON ga me. our record for the second week
CIIICAGO OVER ATLANTA · The
Oaklands second of five straight road Falcons can cause a lot of problems
was ten correcl;two wrong, and one
tie. The wins ca me couttesy of the games. They·ve been away from with their dangerous passing attack.
Steelers, Redskins, Bears, Cards , hom.e so much Al Davis is considering Unfortunately, they 're the ones who
Coils. Cowboys. Broncos, Oi lers. and renaming the team the Ramada Inn usually get in trouble, since they rely
Raiders. Give them the nod by 7.
on it so much . The Bears should shut
Eagles.
.
Our only two misses were what we . MIAMI OVER NEW YORK JETS off Bartkowski as they win by 3.
BALTIMORE AGAINST DALLAS ·
consider flukes . Nobody in their - Oddsmakers think Namath always
right mind thought the Patriots would plays well in Miami because he's got The weekly tossup. Wievel can't comupset Miami . and the only reason , a bevy of girl friends there. We agree, ment on this game beoause he's been
---Betroit beat Atlanta was because tne so it's the Dolphins by 38-24 or 36.
in a coma s ince the Phillies.started to
Lions scored more points. Besides.
BUFFALO OVER TAMPA BAY · collapse. Sullivan and Haberman a re
Lion Coach Rick Forzano would've As far as we known Bill 's quar- taking the Cowboys and givi ng
been fired if Detroit lost to the terback Joe Ferguson doesn ·t ha ve Wievel Baltimore since he wouldn 't
Falcons.
any / female acquaintances on pick Dallasa nyway.
Our overall record now is 21 right. Florida 's east coast. Too bad. since
SAN FRANCISCO OVER SEATfour wrong. a nd one tie, which is a . he"d have plenty of time to fool TLE · Wale~ the Seahawks lay
percentage of .84. Sullivan (2-0l and around and still beat the Bucs big . . anothe r egg. It II be the 49ers by t3
Haberman t 1-1 l won the weekly Buffalowinsby21. _
.
sunnys1deup!
tossup by ta king San Diego over
ST. LOUIS OV_ER SAN DIEGO .
volleyball
Wievel's t0-2 l Tampa Bay.
The last time these . teams met, the
Pointer Volleyball opens wi th a
This is how we see Week Three in
Redbirds won 20- 10, m Tokyo, Japan . home triangular meet tonight, againthe NFL :
st Milwaukee a nd River Falls. The
PITTSBURGH OVER NEW Our scout out there, Harvey
Hirohiton
us he expects St. Louis match starts a t 6 pm in the Berg
ENGLA:s/D - According lo Karnac's to nip the told
Banzais by 16. Sayonara , Gym .
ratings. the Patriots are a " warm "
Coach Linda Moley sees this year's
team . In other· words. not so hot. Chargers.
NEW ORLEANS «:JVER KANSAS team as being very talented . Dack'
Steelers by 17.
CITY
-Ha
nk
Stram
will
have
his
Samfrom
last yea r a re three upRAMS OVER NEW YORK GIANTS
. Bill Arnsparger's Giants are a ls higher than Tommy Burleson for perclassman : seniors Kathy Groth1s
return
to
Kansas
City
.
He_
n
ry
beck.
We
ndy Korht, and junior Mary
vastly improved team . Put them in
the Big Eight and they just might should do some gloating as the Saints Beth Wintercorn. The new members
also show a lot of promise. "There is a
win by 3.
beat Oklahoma ! Rams roll by 14.
UENVl-:R OVEH CLEVELA!I.D . good chance we will finish very high
MINNESOTA OVER DETROIT ·
in the conference this year:· Moley
The
Broncos
have
neve
r
forgiven
J oe Reed . the Lion quarterback . is a
•
, gospel singer which will help some Browns owner Art Modell for tn· said.
LaCrosse and Northern Michigan
when he meets Carl Eller. Alan suit ing them whett they were sti ll in
the
AFL.
And
.
if
you
were
a
si
nger
were
picked
by
Moley
as being the
Page, Jim Marsha ll . a nd Doug
Sutherland. Hallelujah . as it's the named John , would you change your" toughest matches of the season for
las t name to Cleveland" Broncos by l . tbe Pointers.
Vikings by 17.
·li)' Tim Su lll\'an. Ra ndy Wievel

and

Mike llaberman

Pointer Page 16 September ~.1. t!nfi

s cheduled games against other
universities. Other clubs such as fencing, a rchery , and table tennis do not ,
play a regular 3chedule of game but
compete in tournaments held a round
the state.
The clubs a re not exclusively for
men. Judo, ka rate, and rugby, the
newest addit ion.are coed a nd as one
inale rugby player admitted, " the
girls hit and get hit just as hard as we
do."
A club s port functions as a
recognized campus organization. The
club must elect a board of officers
and develop a written constitution tp
be approved 'by the student senate.
The intra mural departmen\ assists
the clu bs by finding places for them
to practice, arranging for meets and
games with other schools a nd supplying transportation to a nd from the
games.
To apply for varsity status, a club
must be in existence for five years
and during the last three years must
function under eligibil ity rules set
down by the NCAA . Most important
the team must find .a coach . which
someurnes proves to be the biggest
problem.

I

·Pointers lose to Whitewater ·again
By John Rondy
It all came down to one play . The
Pointers trailed 30-24 with fourth
down and a foot to go on the
Whitewater goal line and 90 seconds
remaining. They had come all the
way back from a 30-10 deficit early in
the fourth quarter with two touchdowns. A score seemed imminent.
But, a dive-left handoff to fullback
Steve Stokes failed to crack the goal
line, thus spelling defeat for the hard
·
luck Pointers.
Stevens Point, in a valiant effort,
almost recovered from a miserable
spell in the early'stages of the quarter to win. A score would have moannt sure victory over Whitewater,
wt,at with accurate Bob Hoffman
kicking the extra point. But as il stands, the Pointers can only shake the_ir
heads in "disgust at their terrible luck
against Whitewater.
In the · last three meetings, the
Warhawks have won each year by the
slimmest of ma rgins : in ·1974 the
score was 20-18. a nd last yea r at home
the score had Whitewater on top
again by two. 15· 13.
This year the score was closer than
mere digits can express. Whitewater
won by a foot.Jr anything.
Reed-Giordana , the Pointers' standout quarterback, was injured early
in the thi rd period with his team
trailing 20-7. Backup QB Rick Peot
came on to throw an incomplete pass.
and the Pointers had to settle for a 34
yard Bob Hoffman field goal. That
made it 20-JO
From there.' things went bad for
Peat. On a second and three play ,
Peal, in a running situation, threw an
interception that was returned to the
eight yard line. The s taunch Pointer
defense held there and forced the
Warhawks to settle for a 30 yard field
goal by Jeff Anding. Score:
Whilewater-23, Stevens Point-10.
The Pointers got the ball back and
promptly threw an interception
which was returned for a touchdown.
Score: Whit ewater -30. Stevens
Point-IO.
Peot. just when he was beginning lo
look like the goa t, brought his team
back with an incredible rallv . He
began it by direcling 1he offense 80
yards to a score. capping il off with a
one yard sneak. Then. following an inlerceplion by junior linebacker Don
Salin at the Warhawk 33. Peat took
the offense all the way again. ,,·ith
Dbug Krueger getting inlo the end
zone neatly on an l l-yard scoring ,
play . With Hoffman 's conversion.
that made it a contest again with the
score 30-24. Whitewater.
On the ensuing kirkoff. Whitewater
failed to gain
in three plays
•a od punted . The Pointers took over on

their own 38 and went to the air right
away , as Peat found Gosa for a 51yard bomb down to the Whitewater
11. After an incomplete pass, Peat hit
halfback Rich Nichols a short pass
down to the three rard line. On third

drive could the· defense be held and WW with 56 yards on 44
responsible. The rest of Whitewater's carries .
point total came via Pointer offensive · Before leav ing, Giordana hit on 13
miscues.
.
of 20 passes for 171 yards and no inStatistically, Point had it all over terceptions . Peat, cast into a pressure
WW except in one vita! c~tegory: tum ballgame, responded with a 12 for 24
performance, throwing for 145 yards
and one touchdown. Halfback Dale
Fleury picked up 34 yards on IO
carries' to lead the neglected running
game. Don Salin a nd freshman cornerback..Lee Herlache, starting his
first college game, came up with interceptions to spearhead the tough
Pointer defense.
The Pointers will be at home
tomorrow afternoon ,when they take
on St. Norbert College in a nonconference game at Goerke Field. Af.
ter the game, students are invited to
attend the " FifU, Quarter•· in the
Coffeehouse of the University Center
!it's off the Grid I. The Fifth Quarter
is an excellent opportunity for
everybody to meet players and
coaches alike. Stop in, check it out,
and have a few beers.with the boys .

v ·

'

Weekend
Sports Sch.;dufe

down, Peot just missed getting into. . overs. The Pointers fumbled t_hree
the end zone, as he was edged out just times and gave up two mtercepllons.
before the flag . Said Peot. "I should while WW gave up the ball Just twice
have dove for the flag and I think I on Interceptions. The Pointers had 21
could have gotten in ." That set up the first downs to 9 for WW. and gained
316 yards passing to the Warhawks '
fatal fourth downplay .
" The hole was there but the timing 105_. Rushing ~as pretty even, w_1th
wasn't right on the play and we didn 't Pomt gaming ,2 yards on 31 carried
get to the hole quickly enough,"
remarked Eeot.
Coach Monie Charles sa id the play
was designed to go over Chris Matthiesen. the Pointers' 240-pound left
tac kle and top blocker. " We hit too
s low in and that gave their defense a
cha nce lo come across and plug the .
hole ... said Charles.
The Pointe rs were plagued in the
first half by three fumbles. all in their

Here's a summary of athletic events in whiclunen's and women's !earns
from · uWSP will compete this
weekend:
Women's volleyball team host
UW--Milw~ukee and UW--River Falls
in contestslin Berg Gym beginning al
6 p.m .. Friday ;
Women 's swimming team al UW-Oshkosh, 11 :30 a .m .. Saturday ;
Men's football team hosts St. Norbert's College of DePere, 1:30 p.m ..
Saturday;
Men's cross country team sponsors
the Stevens Point Invititional at noon
Saturday.

own territOrv . Two of those fumbles
were tu rn ed· into Whit ewa ter touch·

downs. The Warhawk 's other first
half TD was made possible by three
costl y penall ies on the Pointer defense. Thal drive covered 70 yards .

Other than that. the Poin ter defense was outstanding . Looking at the
score. ii might nol seem so. but the
defense was even belier than Charles
had predicted ea rlier in the season.
Only on the penall y- ta inted Warhawk
The Oetuxc HuSkeo le&h.wes a v. lb Chat ·bt'Olled Chopped
beelsteak burge,. lalQY me!ted cheer.e. stvedded lettuce.
tomah,,, Of'd"I, piekles ~ meyonn.se al on • 1oas1ed

.....,,...,,
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REMEDY

BUY ONE/GET ONEFREE!
UW-SP

The North Face Sierra Parka IS
America's number one cold hghler,
engineered for comfort, warmth , and

freedom of movement. It's hlled with
IQ oz. oI the finest pnme goose down,
and we carry it exclusively.
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: ONE FREE DELUXE HUSKEE WITH PURCHASE OF ONE AT REGULAR PRICE
:
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Pumpkin General and other ·tales
Though this legend is not literally
true. a nd the events did not ac tua lly
take pla ce, the legend does contai n
· some historica l truth. It is believed
· lhat about the time of Tangun 's birth,
2333 B.C.. a migra tion of people.
thought to be the first Koreans. took ·
place inl<orea . This migration could
be the so_u rce of the legend.
Fa bles are didactic in nat ure . While
constructed to please the ears of
young chilaren. their main purpose is
to teach the principles of right and
wrong.
..,
Fairy tales. unbelievable as they
are, are perhaps the most widespread
form of folk tales .in Korea. Children
loved them . They allow the
imagination to roam a nd evoke
feelihgs that range from Tear and
disbelief' to uncontrollable laughter.
Ghosts. goblins and witches are the
usua l subjects.
stitutions of the people. As the word
" myth " im plies. these ta les are ficticious. ha vi ng no so~nd bas is in fac t.

B~· Paul Fendos

Si nce Korea is a n old coun try with a·
histor y that dates bac k over 4000
years: Korea n folk tales a re rich in
tradition a nd offer . to those
unacquai nted with the country. a n
open doo r to the Korean people-and
their culture. Their hopes, fears .
desi res a nd beliefs are all conta ined
wi thin their folk ta les and a llow subtle insights into the Korean cha rac ter
and a n understa nding of the moving
fo rces in the ave rage Korea n's life.
Try to imagine yourself---a young
child si tting wide-eyed on a n open
porch as grandmom begins to spin
and weave tales of the mys teries of
the universe or long dead heroes.

Myths, fables, fairy tales
Korea n folk tales take the form s of
myths. legends. fables a nd what we
generall:,," regard as fa iry tales .
~lyths are long and decorous tales.
usually of unknown or igins . which

serve io expla in the traditional views
toward phenomenom in na tu re. the
origin of man or the customs and in-

Bear-woman
The legend of "Tangun ," who foun'
ded Korea. is a n exa mple. The legend
tells of a heavenly prince, Hwa-neng.'
who came down to earth with ah entourage of 3000. A bear a nd tiger
living in a cave near where Hwa-neng
had set up rule prayed ea rnestly to
him to be changed into human beings.
Moved by their desire to become
humans. he gave them twenty cloves ·
of garlic a nd stick of mugwort. telling .
them to ea t them and be confined to
their caves for 100 days.
The bea r was able to endure and af·
te r 21 da ys became a woman·. but the
tiger was impatient and left ea rly and
was not changed into a huma n. The ·
bear-wo man prayed next for a child
a nd Hwa- neng temporari ly became
huma n to accomodate her wis hes . A
son was begotten and given the name
.. Ta ngun " , believed to be the flrst
human ruler of the land.

NEW~S

w

Shamanism and spirits

Ideas of Chinese cosmology such as
(he Yin-Yang and Five Theories are .
'frequently refered to in Korean folk
ta les. Confucianism . Buddhism and
Taois m are some of the religions that
came from and via China . Virtues of
. fili a l piety a nd·duty expounded in the
fables come from the mains tream of
Confucian philosophy. However , one must be aware that
foreign elements do not dominate
these folk tales. Rather they are
made up of blended currents of different thoug hts· with a distinct
Korean base.
The tale of ' Hong Gil Dong' is an
exa mple of such a mixture. It combines · basic Korean· ideas such as
ghosts, wind spirits, magic and
geomacy with the Confucian idea of
loyalty to one's ruler.

Korea n themes r a nge from
Shamanism. a form of Nature worship in which stellar -bodies and other
The following folk tale illustrates a
na tural phenomen<im s uch as thunder
facet of the Korean character, \hat is,
a nd lightning a re treated as if contheir appFoach to life a nd its cirtrolled by some unknown spirits.
cumstances.
'
There is Geomacy. the a lignl)1ent of
objects such as houses or roads in a
Pumpkin general
particular order s o as to propitia te
The tale of the " Pumpkin General"
the spirits of the wi nd, water or earth.
deals wilh a boy who loved to eat
Another-theme. Totemis m, is the conpumpkins. Eating piihlpkins in itself
s ideration of some animal or na tural
was not bad , but !here were two
object as related by blood lo one's
things that were bad ... how many J>e
own clan. The Tangun legend is an
ate a nd what happened after he ate
exa mple of the an tiquated Totemic
beliefs in Korea. The bear-woman - thein. His great a ppetite f.or pum:
pkins ruined his parents . P1l1T1pkiris ·
is an a nimal rela ted by blood to the
for breakfast. for dinner and for supea rly Korean people.
_per. llis parents were unable tp af-.
ford this cravipg of their son 's. After
Foreign influx
eating. he. used to pass gas so powerKorea is cent ra lly positioned betful tha t it shook the foundations of the
ween China and J a pa n a nd therefore
village and then filled the air with an
ca nnot esca pe their influences. In
unbeara ble s tench .
peaceful times. the close proxi mity
It was because of this tha t he was
a llowed for communication with ·
expelled from his village and subthese surro unding la nds through
sequent
vi llages until his life becal)1e
trade a nd tribute missions between
·one of perpetua l wandering. Fate did
the rulers. As a result, a tra nsm ission
·not completely destroy him however :
of ideas took place.
even the Pumpkin Genera l was able,
in time. to find his place in societ·y
and the s tory ends on a ha ppy note.
How'? He was used by dilferent
people in the dilferent regions of
Korea as a sort of superwea pon
agai nst some enemy in their area .

ANDT~
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Korea h,:d been a point of countless
invasions from these countries puring
its his tory. ·Even when s he escaped
(he ravage of war, refugees would
flee to her bringing different ideas
a nd patterns of thought.

Passing gas , a nd ei ther knocking
down wa lls or s tinking out the enem y
with the horrible stench was a new
and powerful wea pon during that
time. Eventually he outdid himself
and died in a pile of excrement. He
was duly rewa rded for his services by
gettin~ a burial befitting a hero. The
Korea n a pproach to life a nd its circumstances ca n be seen clearly in the
s tory . The Koreans a re not a fra id of
the truth. They a re a frank. honest.
and down to earth people. Humor
also acco mpanied this neatthy a ttitude toward the life they have.
Korea n folk tales are great fun. It
is a perculiar blend of na tive ideas
mixed with those from foreign sources a nd touched with a little Korean
humor. They make am using reading.

~anta"rj,os y Bai.Jamos

Trio Guitarras ( three guitars )

Maria Ariotegvic stepped off the
s tage and colla psed elegantly into a
nea rby seat. Still brea thless. her face
shi ning with perspira tion from the
las t dance, she turned to us. aski ng
"You like?" in her thick but delightful accent.

Las Novias

a dance by Marisa and Juan

We nodded our heads vigorously
a nd in our limited Spanis h replied
"Graci as" to her a mids t the a ppla use.
was a mong the th irty students
from Nica ragua who vis ited Wiscons in . the sister sta te of their Centra l
American country.

~,.,c

EDISON'S MEMORY
is proud to announce the
EXPANSION
of their record department.
Bigger ·and Better Selection
More New Albums To Listen To

-

• W~ Can Special Order Albums You
Can 't Seem To Firid
Record Department Open Now Until
9 P.M. Monday Thru Friday

Last Thursday night. a t the Coffeehouse in the Universi ty Center.
they · prese nt ed a s plendid
arrangemen t of music and songs with
a guitar trio a nd folk dances in colorful na tive dress.
" We want your friends hip. not your
money . Money cannot buy love a nd
we wish to s ha re ours with you in
our mus ic," said Armando Orellano,
who emceed the Nicaraguan per. formance .
Orellano considered the gest ure of
P artners of the Americas as a heroi c
one. He a lso s poke of the occasion as
being the beginning of a lasting
relationship between the two countries in the form of s uch cult ura l a nd
educa tiona l excha nges.

Stevens Point is one of the 1200
cities in the na tion who adopted 800
cities in Latin America under P a rtners or the Americas . a nationwide
program initia ted during the Kennedy a dminis tra tion. In the pas t and
at present. private citizens a nd
orga ni zations in this country have
been engaged in exchange missions to
s tudy a nd carry out medica l a id a nd
educational projects.

· He"' - ,,expressed his surprise a t
. discovering a Nicarag uan student
Marisa Sanchez, a lready a ttending
UWS P .

Last week. a bus load of students
from the lnstiluto Politec hni c de
;\ica ra gua at Managua the capi tal.
arrived at Stevens Point a ft er
traveling app roxi mately 7300 miles.

" The next time we meet will be in
Nicaragua:· Orellano a dded . I-l e said
thi,; with the hope that UWSP may
s ponsor s tudents to visit Nicaragua in
the near future.

AND
COMING
SOON ...
A GOOD SELECTION OF PRE-RECORDED
CASSETTES!

ll',<:,
~C'1.

"'..i..

'-'lltsrs IN

1404 Strongs Ave.

(,;,v

La Fiesta d_
e Nicaragua (The Nicaraguan Festival)

~,-1',o

Stevens Point

341-6450
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Hy Marie llolehouse
Are any or your courses this semester maki ng you struggle in
" water wa y over your head ?" Then le t your veterari benefits
throw you a saving line ! You may qualify £or tutorial payments
in addition to your GI bill . These payments cannot exceed $60
per month and there is the maximum total or $720 for the tutoring
services.
Opportunities are also available through UWSP for all students desiring scholastic aid.
.
The Writing Lab. directed by Mary K. Croft, aids the student
who wan ts help wi th the mechanics of the English language. The
hours the lab is open are:
Mon-Thurs. 9:00-4:00
Fri. 9:00-noon
Wed . night 7:00-9 :00
a t room 306. Collins Classroom Center .
The Writing Lab also offers three t credit courses: 157, 257,
a nd 357. in which the student selects his area of interest <i.e.
spelling > a nd has a on!! hair liour lab per week to work with a
qualified tutor in that area . Ca ll 346-3568 if you have any
questions or want to make an ap pointment , or just go and visit
the lab.
The Reading-Study Skills Lab, run by Randy Peelen, can also
offer aid to the vet. especially if he has been away from school
for a period of time. The Reading-Study Skills Lab offers
assistance in the following areas: improving reading rate a nd
comprehens ion. vocabulary development , promoting concentra tion . taking better notes. making better use of your time.
improving your memory. and performing better on exams .
If you are spending much time studying and your grades are
not reflec ting this e£fort. it would be to your adva ntage to stop in
a t the K~adingStudy Skills Lab in Collins Classroom Building.
room 307.
There are other credi ts that ca n aid the vet in adjus ting to the
college program . One or these. Psychology 100, deals with study
skills. personality a djustment to college a nd motiva tion.
If it is a· s pecific course giving- you trouble, there a re often
tutors available through that department. Chemistry. math. a nd
physics are often problem courses that necessitate the use of
tutors.
Whatever your a rea of concern. check with both your professor
a nd Tom Pesa nka to make the best use or a vailable aid . tom
Pesa nka is the Vet Rep located in Admissions Office.

-

H,· Phil Sa nders
·Hey !! ! Put a glide in yo· stride a nd a dip in you hip a nd read
right into the Brothership. This column is written with the purpose or enlightenment for all brothers and -sisters, whether
black. white. brown. red or yellow. With the specific.intent or :
·
t. Informing black students
2. Inspiring !;>lack awareness
3. Being a medium for black student comment
_.
Wow !!! Was tha t a mouthful? Anyway, now that I've hegun
let's get down a nd have some run. How "bout that wa) -out group
or brothers. :\'!ASTER PLAN , who a ppeared at Mr. Luckys Nigh t
Club las t Thursday . 0 .K. huh ? Well I thought so. I've hea rd
rrom relia ble sources they may make a return appearance i£ our
BSC can manage to get them to leave Madison again:
While I'm on the topic or music, I was just iisteni ng to a new
side by Stanley· Clark or Nemperor Recorcls . His new album
tilled " School Days " < N-439 1 is definitely Premo first rate. Foe.
tho;;e who ha ven·t hea rd or him , he is the bass player for Chick
C~ ea ·s .. Relurn to Fun:vt:r Banti"' and, for those who haven·t

heard Sta nley Clark . he s well worth a listen. It may make you
.. wanna dance.
.,
If you do £eel like da ncin · theres a new da nce just in from the
ci ty of brotherl y love. the " Ph illy.·· If you folk s haven·t heard of
or had a cha nce to eyeba ll this new body la nguage. a down demo·
was g iven las t week by bro. Bob J ones with a little help rro(ll our
··Cut ie P ie" sisters from down Chicago way . The demons tra tion took place al the fi rst da nce for this semester sponsored
by the Black Student Coa lit ion.
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Oh yeah ! I'd like to give a special thanks to Miss, Yarvell
Draper, who, along with BSC. did alot to make this first jam a
success. By the way Miss Draper. me aQd the "Soul Mob" a ppreciate you makir.' sure we got a piece o( the cake.
lncidenlly . BSC held elections for new officers last week a nd I
hear congratulations a re in order for, Mr . Gerald Henley,
President. Mr . Douglas McMilla n. Vice President, Ms. Yarv.e ll
Draper. Secretary, Mr. Phillip Sanders. Treasurer, a nd Mr.
Bosa Ebo, Sgt. at Arms . Congratula tions people, a nd good luck
in the coming yea r .
Moving right a long and into another bag. When was the last
time yo u checked out your in ind? If you haven ·1 recently or can'(
remember when you did, I suggest you check out the newest
UWSP psych source, Professor William Collins . Professor
Collins is our newest black faculty member. By the way, next
week's Brothership Connection will contain a profile on this new
brother "teacherman. " Be sure to check it out.
If any or you brothers a nd sisters would like to voice an
opinion, give some input or generally groove wit h me a nd the
"Soul Mob ... drop me a line at the Pointer Office, drop by the pad
or just give us a shout on theol' 2-way .We'll have our ears up and
that's a big to-4.
And remember : If dull ai n' t your trip and you wa nna be hip or
if you've got problems a nd need help to solve 'em look £or the
correction in the Brothership Connection.

Report From City Hall
By 2nd Ward Alderman

Michael Lorbeck
Many s tudents became familiar ·with P ABCO <Point Area Bus
Co-Op > when student government initiated a free ride program
two years ago. For those people who don't know about PABCO.
let me explain that this is the organization which runs Stevens
Point 's Mass Tra nsi t System <the city bus line >.
Most or you know that we can save energy by riding1he bus instead or driving a car. We a lso know. that ai r pollution can be
reduced in this wa/. but only if we use the bus . An empty bus
traveling the city ·~ s treets will not help to achieve either of these
goals .
Fortunately, our buses in Point do not go e mpty. but they are a
long way from being full. When the Environmental Council sponsored a free day last fall I rode on a bus £or two hours . At least
while I was on the bus, a nd most times since, the majority of the
riders were senior citizens . These are the people who either canno~afford a car or are too old to drive.
Personally. I feel that society has an obligation to provide our
senior citizens with a means or transportation tha t is readily
avai la ble. a nd that they a re a ble to a fford . P ABCO is doing this
right now.
The city gave PABCO $86,922 for 1976 as a subsidy. The
question arises : Is this a proper use of the tax payers money
consideri ng the limited use that the bus g~ts by the gene ral
public, or would the Common Council be wise to spend this
money in another way?
The best way to sokle a n issue in a democrcy is to hold an election a nd vote on it..PABCO is up for election every day. When we
ride the bus we vote for clean air, energy conservation a nd transportation for senior citizens. At this moment PABCO is losing
the election in the eyes of some city officials who will advocate
that the city cease contributing money to keep the bus going. I
urge a ll those interested in the future or PABCO to ca ll your
a lde rma n and let him know where you st~nd on this issue. •
Nex t yea r . the city will be s pending over $100,000 ·on s treet
lighting. - This is a n enor mous a mount by just about anybody 's
sta nda rds . Questions have been raised about how it might be ·
•
possible to lower this a mount.
One obvious a nswer is to turn off s treet lights in parking lots at
certain times or the night, possibly rrom midnight until 5 a m.
Bi.It then you sacrifice the safety of pedestrians who might ,walk
through the tots at these times. Also, cars which might be left
over night in the lot ma y become easier targets for vandals.
One poss ible solution, which may save energy and save the
city money. is the use or sodium vapor lights. Sodium vapor
lights are able to give off more light from'less electricity than the
mercury va por lights which the city is now using. The plan is to
install ~odium va por lights by the new Sentry Complex and see
how well they work . If it turns out that the sodi um lights are better , they will e ventua lly be installed throughouUhecity.
_

By Carrie Wolvin
Upon visiting the Co-op, one of the things you probably noticed
was the plethora of grains and flours . Why, you asked ? Because
lots of folks are into baking, somebody said .
All sorts of people are baking all sorts of good stuff and the
results lean heavily on the ingredients they put in . So good, unbleached flour is there. Why unbleached? Because bleached
flour is enriched with the things manuraturers think they took
out bleaching it . Why guess when you can leave it alone a nd get
the pretty creamy color you had in the first place?
Poke around and you will find whole grains. rye, gra ham , even
rice a nd sov. Soy flour is practically straig ht protein a nd can be
substituted for up to one ha lf of the flour in quick breads and one
quarter in yeast breads. Neat stuff.
The big baking mystique has to do with, among other things,
men's liberation- "we can too i£ we want to"- and women's
liberation-"now that we don 't have to it's fun ." And it has to do
with a general rebellion against dishonesty in government , life
styles, and even food . And it's therapeutic. How do you think our
forewomen kept it together through twelve kids by men with no
deodorant? They really pun.i;hed the dough.
Sadly, many people are aCraid to try yeast breads . Too bad.
It's not that difficult and the results are grand. So here is the
easiest, if not the most exotic, recipe ever. It's a little crumbly to
slice thin but, oh does it toast!
2 c. whole wheat flour
I c. each soy and unbleached flour
t Tablespoon yeas t, I teaspoon sa il, I Tablespoon honey
1:14 c. warm waler ..
.
Dissolve the yeast, sail , and honey in the water and add the
flours. Stir and stir and st ir some more. It should be a gooey
mess. Plop into two butlered bread pans a nd .ignore for 20 min.
Gently place the pans· in the oven and turn it on to 425 degrees.
An hour later remove the bread and cool before slicing.Of course,
you . want righteous yeasty beasties and the only place to get
them is the Ellis Street Co-op, 1~16 Ellis Street.
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Alpha Sigma Alpha
"The Greek slump of the sixties and early seventies is over,"
says Becky Wilson, National Field Representative for Alpha
Sigma Alpha Social Sorority. ·· Fraternities and sororities are on
the move! "
While visiting UWSP's Gamma Beta Chapter of Alpha Sigma
Alpha, Miss Wilson explained, " One of the main reasons for this
upward movement is that the Greek system is ehanging lo meet
the needs and wants of today 's college student. The Greeks'
purely social image is giving way to people helping others
through service activities such as Special Olympics, fund drives.
and support for athletic programs. Tradition and history continue lo remain important lo the Greeks:
however. the
philosophy 'bu( we've always done it this way · is no longer as
much a part of this system."
Whatever the changes in the Greek system, Miss Wilson says,
··one facet remains all important - rush. Rush is one of the most
import.a nt phases of fr1l!ernity aciivity. Without it a chapter cannot survive. Rush is making friends.··
One of the main criticisms of sorority life is that it may st ifle
individualil)'. " Nol so. " says Miss Wilson . "On the contrary. it
is not limiting, but instead a chance to grow a nd learn
and make many fl'lends. You make friends her~ for the rest of
you r life, you have a common bond of sisterhood . and sisterhood
wi ll go on because it is a sharing life."
Many coeds are finding college life can be more by tak ing advantage of the Greek system. Leadership, responsibility, philanthropy and just learning to live with others arc a few of theop·
portunities available.
1
WELL, THAT 5 IT I M-MJ..,
AFTER. YIEck.S oF HARD

PREPARAT/ON,JIND couimE
I-IOVl?5 OF N~<zOT'IATIN(r
8£Tv-Jeei,, nt~ MEDIA AND
Tl-/G: !'>PONSwKS .. .
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By Hick Tank
The students at this university have· been blessed with an in- '
novated a nswer to the increasing dilemma of textbook costs :
namely, Text Rental. Stevens Point is one of a few schools in the
state with this program and, indeed. one of a handful in the country .
This progra m has made it easier for students to attend college
in that they aren 't required to pay SIOO per semester for books
which they may find of little value as the years go on. Text Rental has thus made it possible to learn without going into added
debt .
The people responsible for Text Rental. though, rea lize that
there must be another avenue by which professors could update
their instruction without informing Text Rental lo purchase new
texts every year. This was done in two ways : by allowing
professors to require a number of paperback books per class.
and by.allowing books to be placed on reserve at the library. It
was fell that b)' us ing these two options along with text rental.
the students needs. both academically and economically, would
be met.
There was also a stipulation in regard to the paperbacks
required for a course. As recorded in the Faculty Handbook:
"Faculty members are asked to observe a SIO limit on the tota l
cost of paperbacks that a student must purchase for any one
course. Chairmen may approve exceptions lo the limit if an exception seems justified."
The intent of this measure was to force instructors to use Text
Renta.l and to keep the s tudent costs as low as possible. It was
left up to the department chairmen to see that this intent was
met and only in truly justifiable circumstances should exceptions be made.

As we look al this situation today then, we must assume that
department chairmen are not carrying out-their responsibility .
Last semester 49 instructors exceeded this limit with the
average cost per course close to $15. From talking lo students
this year, the situation seems even worse.
The best available option for faculty members and students
is to make greater use of the reserve desk al the library. A
minimal .number of text books would be enough to accommodate
an entire class, and at much less cost. Students would still be
able to buy 1he books al the bookstore if"lhey wanted . This option. however, is rarely made known lo students by the ins tructors.
The Text Kental program could soon become a ridiculous joke
if students must purchase expensive volum~ anyway . We urge
department chairmen to carefully study these exceptions they
a re granting and opt for use of the reserve desk al the library .
Text Rental is a popular service and. if used fully , can benefit
both the s tudent and instructor. The cost of instruction has been
going up year after year. -and whatever steps can be taken to
keep it in check should be taken. It is the responsibility of
Student Government to help take these·steps.
·
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Friday. Septe mber 2~. 1916

=
§ Women 's

Volleyball. Milwaukee

=

~ & RiverFalls. 6pm <H>
~ UAB Film. THREE DAYS

Saturday. 5)eptember 25. 1976

=
~ Football, St. Norbert <Sh rine Game >.
i

Ot~

~ 1:30p~ <H>
~ Women ' s Swjmming

hockey,

Sunday. S,eptember 26, 1976

jUAB AV program PACKER

I=

~

. ii•

Monday, September 27, 1976

Relays,

Univ. of ~ Violin Marathon, Michelsen Hall , 8

=Suzuki

~
~
~

"

UAB AV program FOOTBALL,

GAME, 12: 30-4:30 p.m . CH

~TH E CO'.'IDOR.PBR . 6:30&9 :30pm~Oshkosh.tl:30am<T>
~Women's field

.

8·11 p.m ., Cff

Solo Recital Michelsen

Ha lf Jp.m .

'

!.·-· .ru1~-..-.t-·~.·w11:·~·.·-j. . ffili:TD[--·~·i
~

Mi nn . & N. Dak~ta , !Tl

~

am

=
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Tuesda y. September 28, 1976
Univ . Film Society movie,

I

Wednesda y, Sept~mber 29, 1976

§ Arts

=

. §

!PBR >

READING

,

8·10pm 125 A&B

·

SINGS

j Women's Volleyball, Stout &
=

j

~

•
-~ READING,

=

=

• Wom~n·s Field Hockey,

R-!Oom. 125 A& B

~ UAB Coffeehouse · JOSEPH LAN· ~ Uab· Coffeehouse.

=
§ DOWSKI 9-11 P'? CH

JOSEPH

~

;= LANDOWSK) , 9-11 pm, CH
~
i

§

§

f

j

Friday. October 1. 1976

§ THF. BLUES, 6:30&9 :30 pm. PBR j M· d .
§
·
i . a ,son &Oshkosh,6 pm <H>

~ munications Room

~-

§

LA_DY

·.1

~ UAB AV program 8-10 pm Com- § Univ. Writers POETRY

•

Univ . Writers POETRY

Thursday, September 30, 1976

& Lectures LYNN HAERELL. § UAB .Film.

=

.WOMAN OF THE YEAR: 7 & 9:15 § 8 pm MH
pm

I

= Milwaukee,
§

· <Tl

=
= Univ . · Theatre,

THE

. ; MIRACLE WORKER, 8pm <JT)

;

.

.

§ Student Speech & Hearin~

.

- .tLecture.

6:30pm, 125A&B·.
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WALK

.UAB "MINI .COURSES
AND ·SEMINARS:
Women's Issues
Ta'i Chi Chuan
Dieting
Beginning Bridge
Leadership
Ceramics

The Family and
Self-actualization
Biffin~ Birth Control
Comedy and Literatur_e
Cribbage
Self Defense •

REGI.STRATION.: OCT. 4, 5 & 6

earth
shO&

9 A.M. to 4 P.M.
~tudent Activities Office
2nd Floor, U.C ..

· ®

1314 N. THIRD STREET
WAUSAU, WIS. 842-3602
4 BLOCKS NORTH OF-l'RANGES -

HOURS
MON.-THURS: 8:30-5:30

FRI. 8:30-8:00

FOR MORE INFORr.,ATION CALL
THE STUDENT ACTIVffiES OFACE
346-43~3

SAT. 8:30-5:30 •
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FOR SALE
Sales Rep-male or female studentreliable. We seek a permanent
representative on ca mpus. Sell the
world's finest hand-knitted ski capwatch cap. Hand-knitted in official
school colors or any other choice of
colors . 23 different designs. 118 colors
and yarns. 15 percent Commission.
Sorry', only one rep. per campus . Sell
lo fraternities, sororities. alumni
assoc. local s tores, athletic groups .
etc. Write Samarkand to Katmandu .
Inc. 9023 West Pico Boulevard, Los
Angeles, California, 90035.

Por~ble typewriter with carrying
case, clean and in excellent cond .
$50.00. 344-9007 after 6 pm .
Records for Sale many popular
albums. C:all 341-0581 after 5:00pm .
66" O' brian competition skis. Adjustable binding. $55.00 without case
$65.00 with case. Jay 341-2897.

I
Iii
II!

RELIGION

Best Offer-Sansui 441 Receiver, BSR
Turntable, L-D ll's speakers. Call
Bob344~.

Trinity Luthern Church, Clark and
Rogers St. , Sun. Ser. 7:45 am .. 9 am.,
10:30 am . Daily recorded Message
344 .2667 _

'69 Chevy van 6 cyl. , 3-spd., 8-track ,
paneling, carpe!ing. 341-0832.

Church or Christ, Hwy 10, East
Stevens Point , Sun. Bible Stdy. 8:30
am .. 10:45 am , Worship.9:3!) am . Wed
Bible study 7:30 pm .

~

II!

WANTED

Iii
II!
II!

Wanted to buy , Female Cock-a-poo
puppy . Must be playful.. 341-4685.

~

•

f

t

.•.

!
'!

I

..

Must sell unique brilish sports car,
1969 MGC-GT, 6 cylinder engine. Excellent cond. Call 384-3304. Ask for
Ron.
Two' 20-gallon aquariums, all glass
complete set up~ with stand. Warantee m effect. $125. 344.9007 after 6
p.m.

Assembly of God Church, 3017 Church
st. 341 -4640. Sundays 9:45 College
Class 10:45 Worship, 7 pm. Evening
Worship. Bus service lo dorms
available.

Lea d Guitar Player for well
established Country Western Band ,
playing mostly on weekends. Call
Wis. Rapids after 4 pm . 715-421 -1087.

Newman University Parish Weekend
Masses : Sat. 4 and 6 pm . Newmlrn
Chapel Sun. 10 am Newman Chapel,
11 :30 and 6 pm . Cloister · Chapel.
Weekday Masses Tues.-Fri . 12 noon ,
Newman Chapel.

One girl to share a n apartment for
four in the Village Apartments.
Loca ted on Michigan Avenue near the
campus. Reduced rat.e. Call Lisa 341·
7868.

Lutheran Stu(lent Community Sun.
Bible Study, 9:30 am . Peace Campus Iii
Ce nte r Sund ay Ser.vi ce with II!
E1tcharist, 10 :30 am .. Peace Campus · ,.
Center Wed. Bible Study , 7:30 pm .. :
Peace Campus Center. ·
. •
1.

- I -- ·

,-

ANNOU~CEMENTS
A Wisconsin Winter in Malaysia . A
slide-lecture sponsored by Gamma
Theta Upsilon lnternaticmal
Honorary Society: Alvin M. Johnson.
Assoc. Prof. or Geog ., guest speaker.
Open to all interested persons. Sept.
30, 7 pm . in A-201 of Science Bldg.
"The . Last Lectures", lecture series
be · o
R
COPS
gms ct. 3, an pm.. m 116
.

I
.

Masters Exam in Education Saturday , Nov. 20 8:30-12 :30 Rm 330 COPS.
Register in Rm 402 COPS or call Ex.
4400. Deadline ; Friday , Oct. 29.
.

I
I

'1"
.

The Graduate Record Examination
will be given on the UWSP campus on
four Saturdays during the 1976-n
school Y,ear. Test dates are Oct. 16.
Dec. 11, Jan. 8, and Apr 23 . If interesteil in taking the GRE contact
the Counseling Center, 014 Nelson
Hall , Ex 3553, for application
materials. Registration deadlines occur approximately four weeks before Iii
each or the respective test da tes .
;
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1-•--------University Store has more
to offer you than books.
·Like we have the largest line
of ari supplies in the .city.* And
Sept. 27 to Oct. 1 we are
having· A Sale! ! !

20o/o off ·
.
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Now Serving Hamburgers and .French Fries
SUNDAY SPECIAL: GREEK SHISHKEBAB

all lnstaframes in stock

10% off
drawing p~ds, art pencils,
matboard, stretcher strips,,
brushes, paint, Bold stroke ·&
Rapidograph pens.
*New Items
macrame supplies & books &
new frames & expanded
artype & balsa hobby wood.
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. BEFORE YOU LEASE

T~e. Print Shop
·(formerly Publicity
-- Services)· ha~ .Qn
opening .for a

'5TU·DENT_. .

Do you·r present ·housi11g
- facilitles .offer you: ~
• A Security Lock & Intercom System?
* Air Condi.t ioning? ·
.*Laundry Facilities?
*Beautiful Furnishings?·· ,
·
*Ge_n eral' Electric Appliances?
*Heated Pool? *24 Hour Maintenance? ·

- - , ·1F NOT •. ·" . -

LIVE AT 'THE VIL.L AGE' -·

MANAG(Pl .

OFFICE-301 MICRIGAN
341-2120

Qualifications: .
Leade~ship ability
Qrganizafion-ba_ckground .

.

preferably 3. semesters·
~emaining on ~a~pus
Should possess motivaJional
·
skills
.
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AppJica·iion~
inforn:,ation;:may be
obtained by confoc.fing
Jerry Dohr-, Un·i ver~ity
Information Desk . __ - . Appllcaflon d,ad:llne ~ ~tlday!...:.Oc-t.--.~ ...- •- ~ Kickers. 30 proof, 0 1'116, KicUrs ttd ., Ho1 rtfo rd , Con~. -
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